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AMAZING SAGA OF SHAW BAND!
Name Leaders 
Facing Results 
Of War Nerves

Personnel Grief and 
Extra Activity Puts 
Many on Sick List

by Rod Reed
New York—Mr. War Nerves is 

really kicking the band leaders 
I around. Many of them are beat 

to the socks by difficulties now 
1 besetting a maestro.

(Now wait « minute! Don't 
tell n« that the boys in the fox 
holes are really upset by the dis
comforts that beset a gee who 
is knocking off only several 
grand a week playing the cushy 
theaters. It's all comparative. 
And in this ease, the comparison 
is not between soldiers and band- 
loaders but between peacetime 
and wartime in the leader bust-

I nets!)
Troubles of wartime have af- 

। health of such sturdy
t characters as' Harry James the 
eminent softball star; Woody 
Herman, the great woodchopper; 
Will Osborne, who crooned ver
sus Rudy Vallee and survived; 
Tommy Dorsey and others.

BG and clarinet were missing a 
week from the bandstand at the 
New Yorker. The medical report 
said Intestinal flu, but this is 
exactly the type of germ that 
jumps a gee who Is overworked. 
TD and trombone likewise were

(Modulate to Page 4)

Theaters Set 
Holiday Bills

New York—Holiday bills on 
local theater stages will feature 
the following bands: Christmas 
week—Strand, Glen Gray; Para
mount, Tommy Dorsey; Roxy, 
Jimmy Dorsey; Capitol, Richard 
Himber; Loews State, Georgie 
Auld; Apollo, Lionel Hampton

New Year’s line-up will be the 
same, except that Charlie Barnet 
will replace Casa Loma at the 
Strand, and the Loews State at
traction is not set.

BLUE NOTES != iy »OB 8110 =
Jupa tried to bomb Artie Shaw 

and band. Provea that beaidea be- 
ing aneaba, liee, rata and akunka 
the Ñipe are alvo aguaree.

Well-known tubman ia AWOL 
from aerviee band. He juat picked 
up hia drum and beat it.

An ex-English teacher b ainging 
in a aaloon and eorraling apenders. 
From syntax to gin tax.

Icky Vieki thinks the Count i> 
responsible for that new simplified 
language, “Basie English”.

Lt. Tommy Harmon, the grid atar 
*ho abo aang a mean anng. haa 
twice escaped alive from warplane 
< raahea. Must be that a hep cat has

Shaw and Band Play At Sea Artie and Navy Rangers 
May Land Home Station 
After Year in War Area

By FRANK STACY

New York—Count Basle fol-

Weitman Wins 
Scott Decision

New York—Hazel Scott was 
scheduled to open at the Para
mount theater here on either 
December 12 or 17 as a result of 
a ruling by AFM’s Jimmy Petrillo 
on the booking controversy be
tween Bob Weitman of the Para
mount and the management of 
the Roxy theater.

Weitman claimed a previous 
commitment on the pianist and 
when Barney Josephson set his 
Cafe Society unit, including 
Hazel, for the Roxy, he appealed 
to the union.

New Dukemen 
Bow in Concert

New York—Duke Ellington 
will conclude his concert tour 
with an appearance in Chicago’s 
Civic Auditorium Dec. 19, fol
lowing deluxe bashes in Car
negie Hall, New York; Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh, Washington, Boston 
and Philadelphia. New stars to 
be unveiled to Chicagoans in
clude Skippy Williams, Ben Web
ster’s replacement on tenor sax; 
Jimmy Hamilton, vice the in
ducted Chauncey Haughton; and 
Al Hibbler, former Jay McShann 
vocalist who’s clicking with the 
Duke’s newest hitteroo, Do Noth
ing Till You Hear From Mt.

Two brand new Ellington com
positions are being premiered in 
this season’s concerts. They’re 
New World a-Comin and a piano 
concerto, Dancers in Love. 

lowed up his celebrity-studded 
opening at the Hotel Lincoln 
here by consistently bringing in 
more customers than the usually 
inactive Blue Room has seen 
for some time.

Bringing the Basie crew into 
her name band room was an 
experiment on the part of Mrs. 
Maria Kramer, who owns the 
Lincoln and several other hotels 
where name band work is fea
tured. Not only was presenting 
Negro orchestra on the Lincoln 
stand without precedent, but 
the price paid for the band was 
much higher than that paid in 
the past to high caliber outfits.

Another indication of Basle’s 
new spurt to popularity is the 
fact that he was recently called 
back to the Kate Smith radio 
show for an encore guest shot 
and also has been asked to do 
a return appearance on the 
Million Dollar Band program on 
New Year’s Day.

Blood 'n' Cuts
Writes Song

New York—God of Battles, 
verse written by Lieut. Gen. 
George S. Patton Jr., will be 
published as a song despite the 
wave of public ill-will toward 
the general following the noto
rious soldier-Slapping Incident in 
Algiers. An official of Robbins 
Music Corp, declared plans for 
the song would proceed as sched
uled. Peter (Deep Purple) De 
Rose wrote the music.

New York—The Rangers, Artie 
Shaw’s naval band now in this 
country after completing a South 
Pacific tour that brought them 
into the battle areas, will soon 
be placed on permanent duty 
here in the United States. Al
though no definite station yet 
has been selected for the band, 
their next base for operations 
will be somewhere on either the 
Atlantic or Pacific coasts.

Meanwhile, the Rangers are 
enjoying a well-earned thirty
day rest. After traveling for a 
year through battle-scarred 
Pacific islands, the Rangers per
sonnel were like youngsters be
ginning summer vacation period. 
Foremost thought in several 
minds seems to be marriage.

Wedding« Planned
From Detroit comes word that 

former bandleader Sam Dona
hue, now the Rangers’ hot tenor
man, is waiting his bride-to-be 
for an early “I do” date. Sam 
met his future wife while he was 
stationed with the band in Pearl 
Harbor and it is believed that 
she is on her way from the west 
coast now to meet Sam and tie 
the marital note.

Max Kaminsky, trumpeter, is 
up in Boston with Nancy Bed
ford-Jones, and although the 
jazz horn man couldn’t be 
reached for confirmation, the 
word there is that an early mar
riage to Nancy is planned.

Shaw on Coast
Artie Shaw is with his wife in 

Los Angeles, and trumpeter Con
rad Oozzo with his wife in San 
Francisco. Frank Beach, trump- 

(Modulate to Page 29)

Will Osborne 
To Start Anew

New York—Another physical 
examination convinced Will 
Osborne and his doctors that he 
is not as ill as originally believed. 
So, although his band already is 
broken up, Will plans to take 
only a three or four week rest in 
California, then build a new 
band.

Tommy Dorsey 
Into Paramount

New York—With two or three 
changes in personnel, Tommy 
Dorsey closes his engagement at 
the Hotel Pennsylvania on 
December 18 and moves to the 
stage of the Paramount on 
December 22. Irving Cottier has 
replaced Maurice Purtill on 
drums, Dale Pearce took Bob 
Price’s chair In the trumpet sec
tion and Ernie Caceres relieved 
Hank D’Amico on sax.

Paramount date will be first 
stage appearance for the new TD 
vocalist, Teddy Walters. The 
band goes west to Hollywood In 
February for another film.

New York—Following the ex
clusive story in the last issne 
concerning the return of Artie 
Shaw and his Rangers to the 
United States, Down Beat here
with presents the full saga of 
the unit's experiences during 
the last year in the fighting sones 
of the Pacific area.
Organized during October and 

November of 1942 In New York, 
the Rangers first went to Treas
ure Island in San Francisco, 
then were sent by ship transport 
to Pearl Harbor. There the band 
played concerts and dance dates 
for servicemen for some weeks.

The first and only personnel 
change occurred in Hawaii. For
mer band leader Claude Thorn
hill, who had been playing piano 
and arranging for Shaw, left the 
group to organize his own outfit, 
still Is a favorite of officers and 
enlisted men at Pearl Harbor.

Off to War Zone
In April of this year the 

Rangers went by ship to New 
Caledonia, for a scheduled two 
months’ series of concerts. Anx
ious to see some action, Artie and 
the boys speeded up their routine, 
completed the schedule in one 
month and volunteered for duty 
in the Solomons.

Military secrecy demands that 
(Modulate to Page 29)

Capitol Books 
Hampton Band

New York—Lionel Hampton’s 
band will get a big push towards 
the success goal when it moves 
into the Capitol theater here on 
January 14. Already the Man
hattan band rage of the moment 
at the Famous Door, Hampton’s 
orchestra has shown more than 
enough enthusiasm and musical 
merit to deserve the booking.

John Kirby’s band has been 
replaced at the Famous Door by 
the Leonard Ware Trio. Reason 
for the switch was the too high 
operating cost that using both 
the Hampton and Kirby outfits 
entailed. Though business at 
the spot held up, the nut was 
far too high to allow a profit. 
Kirby’s band is currently ap
pearing at the Riobamba, night 
club affiliate of the Door.

Gives Present 
With a Future
Charlie Barnet and hi« pretty 

canary, Mary Ann McCall, dem
onstrate thia year’« Christmas 
slogan, “Give a war bond, the 
present with a future!,” on the 
eover of this ivaue. Charlie tueka 
the bond away in a stocking 
whiek, interestingly enough is 
filled simultaneously with Mary 
Ann’s trim limb. The Barnet 
band is working its way east in 
theater«, to open at the Strand 
on Broadway for New Year’s 
week.
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Charlie Agnew and Jeanne Carroll Rehearse the Christmas Tradition

Nicest purl of the whole
routine

and Jeanne eoupla apple« into

Lo» Angeles—Bob Mohr, well known roast bandleader.
who ia also listed in the musicians' directory as Bob

the name
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toast! And

where the couple were married, 
was July 24. The singer gave as 
her reason for keeping the mar
riage a secret: “so much of my 
life is public, we wanted to keep 
this private.” __  _ ___
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James denied stories in trade 
papers which had him scheduled 
to take his physical exam foi 
army induction in Hollywood 
Dec. 12.

Moore, Mohr or Moor, 
Bobs Have More Fun!

Charlie and Jeanne start off 
by hanging a wreath in the win
dow. The Agnew band is fea
tured currently at the Peabody 
hotel in Memphis, Tennessee.

Arr. by Jimmy Mundy 
Arr. by Jimmy Mundy 
Arr. by Buck Clayton 
Arr. by Buck Clayton 
Arr. by Buck Clayton 
Arr. by Buck Clayton

dressed a polite letter to 
leader -‘Robin Moor” in 
he stated:

“. . . I have used the 
Bob Mohr on the Fitch

Moore and Rob Mohr, doesn’t like the idea of having an
other bandleader around here with it name like ’’Robin

New Y >rk—The William Mor
ris booking office here is focusing 
attention on a new angle to 
cocktail combos. Plan calls for 
the setting of cocktail singles 
and units on network shows. 
Not only is the extra revenue 
welcome, but the air-time gives 
the small groupers a chance to 
show their wares to a much 
larger audience via the ether

Redd Evans, song writer em
ceeing a WJZ (Blue) hot. has 
been <ne outlet for cocktail per
formers, while local station WHN 
is having talent supplied by the 
Morris Agency for its Gloom 
Dodgers show. Another program 
heard over CBS from 9 15 to 9:30 
p.m. (EWT) and shortwaved to 
South America, has featured 
Morris talent including the Ellis 
Larkin Trio and singer Evelyn 
Knight.

New York—Radio City Music 
Hall, one of the most re
nowned theaters in the world, 
has inaugurated a new series of 
radio program: Presenting Erno 
Rapee and the Music Hall Sym 
phony Orchestra and prominent 
guest artists, the theater Is spon 
soring weekly broadcasts heard 
over NBC at 11:30 p.m on Fri
day (EWT' Show is called Ra
dio City Musil Hall on the Air 
and features dance music, as 
well as light classics and operatic 
excerpts

arise, don her chic Santa Clan- -uil— 
and get with tbe Christmas activity:

a» bid u 
•vm pathetic
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lead me to the phonograph!”
“Aha,” said Satan, “there is 

no phonograph—that’» the hell 
of it!”

Bandleader Agnew give* hia lovely 
vocalist, Jeanne Carroll, a genuine

down and dig our record room. 
It’s out of the world.”

So the short hair entered the 
record room nnd was amared. 
There on the shelves were row- 
und row* of rare old dises. Kicks 
by Bix. honeys by Bunny, bangs 
by Lang—all the record* you 
want but can't buy, beg, borrow 
oi' -teal from John Hammond.

“Hoi zot!” exclaimed the hep

Moral of the above: If you're 
sending discs to your pals over
seas, make sure first that they 
have something to play ’em on. 
It’s not much of a kick just read
ing labels!

New York—The Fitch Band
wagon, heard over NBC every 
Sunday at 7:SO p.m (EWT), has 
a new wrinkle. Besides present
ing the top bands of the nation, 
the Fitch ;hcw currently offers 
a vocalist guest star each week
Ranking singers, including 

Ginny Simms Dick Powell and 
Frances Langford have already 
guested and future plans call for 
Frank Sinatra and the Andrews 
Sisters to make appearances.

Marian Anderton 
Bride Since July

New York—Singer Marian An
derson recently released word of 
hei marriage last July to Orphe
us Fisher, an engineer Date of 
the wedding, according to the

good names for Bandleader 
“Robin Moor”, but that he would 
take legal action if necessary to 
protect his investment in his 
trade-mark

Said Bandleader Robert 
(“Robin Moor”) Moore: “Ah, 
nuts!”

ain’t Jeanne a honey? 
Merry Christmas, every
one! C. M. Frank Photos

Korn. One other chair in the 
Miction was not permanently 
set at writing.

The deal under which Helen 
Ward was to replace Helen For-

Trimming the Chrutnui* tree 
ia the next step! Charlie is a 
veteran leader, now has one of 
the best bands in his career— 
and one of the prettiest chick*!

adopted by radio announcer 
Robert Moore since he took 
over the baton, library nnd 
general leadership of what 
was until recently Freddy 
Nagel’s band.

Bob Mohr has notified “Robin 
Moor” that the latter is making 
a grave mistake by picking on a 
name that will be confused with 
that of another bandleader

Bandleader Bob Mohr ad-

Wagon. Coca-Cola programs and 
■ in all major networks. ... 411 
of whieh means that a new leader 
■sing ‘Robin Moor’ will find him
self in much conflict ”
Bandleader Bob Mohr said 

that he hoped the dispute could 
be settled amicably and that he 
was ready to suggest several

Chirps Cuest 
With Fitch

NEW ORCHESTRATIONS ADDED 
TO THE COUNT BASIE SWING

Morris Spots 
Units on Air

cest la guerre
New York—One maestro was 

wailing about having to replace 
so many of his service-bound 
sidemen with 4F"- and AK's. 
“The new men just can't play 
well!” he griped.

BRUSHES ................. 
SOLID STUFF . . . 
SWING SHIFT . . . 
ITS SAND, MAN! . 
RED BANK BOOGIE 
LOVE JUMPED OUT

Forrest Bows 
As Single Act

Los Angeles — Helen Forrest 
was signed to make her theater 
debut as a solo attraction at the 
Orpheum Theater here Dec. 8, 
with Al Lyons’ vaudeville pit 
orchestra supplying the musical 
accompaniment. Her next date 
will probably be in Chicago. 
Singer makes her New York 
debut at the Roxy, Jan 12.

Four More Fiddles In 
James String Section

Lor Angelea—Harry Jame» has added four fiddle» lo hi» 
string section, bringing total strength of the violin» to ten. 
Section also include!» two viola» and a cello. New members of 
the band were Eugene Lamas, Emanuel Moss and Harold

Ex-Dorsey Vocalist 
On Jersey Station

New York- Jimmy Cook, vo
calist last with Tommy Dorsey s 
band at the Cafe Rouge In the 
Hotel Pennsylvania here, is now 
doing five sustaining airshots a 
week over station WAAT In 
Newark N. J Cook’s place with 
T.D. was taken over by Teddy 
Walters Cook still is under con
tract to the Dorsey management.

Frantic Fable
A really hep jivester died nnd. 

because of thi- and thal and you 
know what, wem straight below. 
Arriving then he was met by 
Satan who «aid, “Glad to have

Bregman, Vocco and Conn, Inc., 1619 B’way, N.Y. E
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'Not a Negro/ Says Bigard 
Seeking Membership In 
White Musicians' Union

Los Angeles — Barney Bigard. 
for many years featured clarinet 
soloist with Duke Ellington’s 
band and now heading his own 
combo here in addition to doing 
picture studio work with Freddie 
Slack's band, has taken steps to 
transfer his musicians’ unit n 
membership from Local 767, the 
Negro AFM local here, to Local 
47, the white musicians' union.

Bigard stated in his applica
tion for membership in Lot al 47 
that he is not, as generally as
sumed, a Negro, but of French 
and Spanish ancestry.

He entered this union jurisdic
tion, as it is known, as a m< mber 
of the Duke Ellington band. His 
’ransfer, along with the trans
fers of the other member- of the 
band, was deposited with the 
Negro union by Ellington’s road 
manager Bigard points out that 
in his “home local”. New York’s 
802 there is no “legal” discrimi
nation against Negroes, and that 
as long as he was a member of 
the Ellington band it made no 
difference to him, personally or

Ellington and settled here he 
realized that his opportunities 
for employment would be af
fected by race prejudice if the 
presumption that he was a Negro 
was allowed to continue. Negro 
musicians have succeeded in 
breaking, to some extent, the 
race barrier to employment in 
the picture studios and. in a few 
cases. Negro and white musicians 
work together in dance bands 
here. But there Is one profitable 
field from which Negro musicians 
have so far been excluded— 
radio A radio show is tn the 
offing for Freddie Slack’s band: 
it may be that this fact had 
something to do with Bigard’s 
desire to establish his right to 
membership in Local 47

Fir«t Bid Refused
Bigard’s application for mem

bership tn Local 47 was at first 
refused. The union's board of 
directors attempted to dodge the 
Issue by holding that because he 
was already a member of the 
Negro local he could not become 
a member of Local 47 (ignoring 
the fact that if Barney was not 
a Negro It was illegal tor him to 
hold membership tn Local 767,

which was chartered by the AFM 
exclusively for Negroes).

Mexicans and Filipinos who 
have attempted to join Local 
767 have been forced to join 
Local 47, even though some pre
ferred to belong to the Negro 
union. However, at this writing 
he had jusi been informed that 
his application would be re-con
sidered, and was, according to 
Barney, “assured of acceptance 
at the next meeting of the board 
of directors.”

Chief significance of the case 
is that P serves to call attention 
to the Jim Crowism that, not
withstanding denials by Petrillo 
and other AFM officials exists in 
the American Federation of 
Musicians to an extent greater 
than in any other labor union 
with the exception of the I.A.T.S. 
E. and its affiliated crafts.

Only two AFM locals admit 
Negroes to full membership- 
New York’s 802 and Detroit’s 5. 
Of the 673 locals in the United 
States membership in 631 is 
limited to white musicians, 32 are 
Negro locals, eight have “sub
sidiary” groupings of colored 
musicians and two, named be
fore, admit both races.

Burton Plans 
Western Office

New York—Billy Burton, per
sonal manager for Jimmy Dor
sey, Dick Haymes and Helen 
Forrest, may open a west coast 
branch office shortly according 
to word received here. Burton, 
who has spent much of the last 
year in Hollywood attending t» 
his clients’ affairs. Is due back 
in New York currently.

Orchestra Wives Await Stork I

Hollywood—Betty Grable (left) and Alice Faye have mu<h in
■'ommon. They're both blond«' and beautiful, they’re both 20th 
Century-Fox singing stars, they’re both married to orchestra leaders

nd they’re both expecting the stork. Both will be seen in Four 
fills and u Jeep, their last film before temporary retirement and 
both Betty*» Harry Jame» and Alice’» Phil Harri» are hoping for girl 
babies, deme Phutv

Oh, No? II Amy Doesn't Want to

«49
record with theNew York—According Io the lyric of her hit

Tommy Tucker bund, Amy Arnell didn’t want to »el thr world on 
fire. Rut »he rut out from Tommy after thr Roxy thratrr engage
ment here to begin work as a single ut a reputed $ 1.000 per week. 
Amy rh.it» herr with Glen Gras of the Casa 1 hum band, probably 
telling Spike that she still doesn’t want to set the-------- yon know!

NewLegislation 
Only WLB Cure 
Likely for Ban

Eddie Le Baron 
Jailed In Draft

Leader Says His 
Soard Pulled a 
Fast One on Him

Films Next?
New York — Lawyer Joseph 

Pad way, spokesman for the 
Americtm Federation of Musi
cians, hii- let what may be a 
very big cat out of the bag. 
Speaking ut a WLB meeting 
here, Padway said that a ‘"«ccond 
front” may be opened by the 
union soon to force motion pic
tun companies to pay a »et fee 
on every recording featuring 
music used in the manufacture 
of sound films.

Acme i^oto
Eddie Baron

network and advertise his where
abouts from coast-to-coast?

That is Eddie Le Baron’s an
swer to his recent arrest by FBI 
men on charges that he had 
failed tu report for induction 
when ordered up by his New 
York draft board

Le Baron, prominent rumba 
rhythm man, has beer playing 
with his band at Hollywood'.-, 
swank nitery. the Trocadero of 
which he is also owner, having 
purchased the spot several 
months ago.

Le Baron, who is registered 
with a New York draft board un
der his real name of Edward Al- 
bacini Gastine, says that he kept 
the board informed of his where
abouts at all times and has cor
respondence to prove it. A short 
time ago he learned from his 
mother in New York that he I 'ad 
been listed there as a “delin
quent.” He says he wired the 
hoard immediately asking for 
instructions as to where and
when he was to report

The next thing he knew he 
was in the county jail in Los 
Angeles where he was lodged by 
federal officers pending his re
lease under $2.500 bond <vhich 
was put up for him Immediately 
by his attorney.

Tudy Williams 
Fills Forrest s 
Spot With HJ

Los Angeles — Helen Forrest’s 
successor as featured girl vocalist 
with the Harrj James troupe, 
who was scheduled to make her 
debut with the band on the 
broadcast of Dec. 7, is Tudy 
Williams (not to be confused 
with Radio Singer Trudy Will
iams), a local girl who, except 
for a brief period with Bob 
Crosby, had never sung with a 
nationally known band prior to 
joining the Music Makers.

She was spotted here and 
•sold” to Harrj’ James by the old 
“star-maker”, himself, Ben 
Pollack By the time this appears 
in print Tudy will have been in
troduced to the James radio 
public under a new name, which 
will be “Judy Williams.”

James planned to develop a 
new repertoire for his new sing
er, rather than have her take 
over the Helen Forrest solos. 
Buddy Moreno, who can sing in 
the same range as Helen, will 
probably take over some of her 
songs. Tudy’s range is about a 
third lower than Helen’s and, un
like the latter, who was used 
chiefly on ballads. Tudy will d« 
both ballads and rhythm num
bers.

Board Ends Hearings 
On Disc Controversy, 
No Solution Sighted

New York—The WLB hearing 
of the AFM-recording company 
dispute is over At the moment, 
not* ng >s settled and it will be 
some little time before the trio 
of board members make their 
recommendations as to a possible 
solution of the disc controversy.

Main question under discus
sion has been the validity of 
the record companies paying a 
special royalty fee into an AFM 
fund for every platter manufac
tured. even though the WLB was 
called into the tight originally 
because all record firms were 
united in wanting t<» have the 
so-called record ban declared to 
be an illegal strike.

During the WLB nearing, how
ever, first Decca, then all of the 
recording and transcription com
panies, excepting Victor, Colum
bia and their affiliates, came to 
a" agreement with the AFM

Only indication of what action 
the WLB might take in the case 
was indicated during the last few 
days of the hearing, when the 
government spokesman pointed 
out that all of the problems 
on hand would best be settled 
through legislation. Insiders re
action to this comment was 
chilly, due to the fact that a 
solution by legislation has been 
an obvious solution since the 
squabble began. War time con
ditions mik lobbying in Wash
ington i difficult move and it is 
doubtful whether or not any
thing could be done along that 
line until after the war

An Interesting side-light tu 
the AFM-recnrd firm» fight is 
that Columbia is cutting some 
mere discs, using vocal, rather 
than orchestra backgrounds. 
Similar records were made by 
most of the big platter houses 
just before the partial lifting of 
the ban three months ago but 
threatening gestures from union 
prexy James C Petrillo cut short 
this circumvention of the disc 
ban. The new non-orchestral 
record is sung by Perry Como 
and the two -sides are Have I 
Stayed Away Too Long and I’ve 
Had This Feeling Before

Larkin's Trio 
At Blue Angel

New York—The Ellis Larkin 
Trio (leader t n piano, Bill Cole
man, trumpet, and Al Hall, bass) 
are currently doing a return en
gagement at the swank Blue An
gel night club here.

I Cay Divorcee

Harry Cibson 
Gets Build-Up

New York—Jazz singer and pi
anist Harry Gibson, wiho was giv
en his first write-up m the pages 
of Down Beat, is being given a 
build-up by the General Amuse
ment Corporation, his bookers. 
A pianist wh< plays anything
trom Tatumlike intricacies tu
Bix Beiderbecke’s classic key
board choruses, Gibson’s latest
engagement saw him at the 
Bandbox in Baltimore, Md. Fu
ture dates include a return to the
Brown Derby In Washington, D 
C, where he clicked, followed by 
Indefinite bookings in Florida.

Chicago—Ada Leonard
leader of an all-girl band, »m

ili» orce here on Nogranted 
vember 24 from Edward Brady
an electrical engineer now liv-
ing in Washington. D. C. Ada 
testified that her husband de-
«erted her iu 1935, a year after
they were wed
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Chicago—\ era Ijuie, singing 
•tar of the Aunt Jemima radio 
■how on CBS, made a guest ap
pearance recently in the Four 
Freedoms bond rally in a local 
department store. They liked 
her, too.

Chicago—ThU champ Borton is the iiride of Joe Sherman, pro
prietor of the Carrick Stage 1 oungt The pup’s monicker is “Down 
Beat” and although it looks brought down here, it usually is in a 
hep groove, because it listens to Red Allen. J. C. Higginbotham and 
Stuff Smith every night.

“We love to piay for the service 
people and war workers,” one

That southpaw fiddler, Johnns Long, with hia orchestra und 
pretty Patti Dugan, followed Charlie Spivak in the Panther 
Room of the Sherman hotel on December 3. Johnny und hie 
boys will carry on until New Year’» Eve, when hia hi-de-high* 
new of ho-de-ho. Cab Calio-

GAC and will use his sister, 
Gloria, as vocalist, since his for
mer canary, Dottie Dotson, 
married an air corps officer and 
retired.

Chuck will rest for a couple 
of months before accepting cn- 
gagement? and Gloria will sing 
with Roy Fox in Puerto Rico un
til then.

Lightning Arranger Co. 
AHautaun F«sm

Los Angeles—William Lederer, 
operator for many years of the 
Roseland Roof, one of LA ’S old
est dancing establishments, was 
shot and killed by a kid hoodlum 
in an attempted robbery early 
on the morning of Nov 21.

Lederer was shot as he was 
about to place the evening’! re
ceipts from his place In a safety 
deposit vault located In a build
ing near the Roseland Police say 
the actual shooting was done bv 
a 18-year-old boy, one of a mob 
of kids picked up and charged 
with the crime two days after 
the shooting

For ihr men in «erviee, here und 
abroad, Drnrn Beat preaenta each 
i»«ue the kias autograph of a popu
lar dance band vocalist. The kia«. 
boya, ia the actual lip impreaaion of 
the canary herself. and the auto
graph below ia in her own hand
writing- Thia time it*» luaeious Eu
genie Baird, featured with Glen 
Gray and the Caaa Loma orchestra, 
currently on the stage of the Strand 
theater in New York.

Blackstone, became a father laat 
month and Neil gave the new 
von u 8100 war bond.
Roy Eldridge, although still in 

1-A. continues to pack them in 
at the new Preview, while Uncle 
Joe Sherman is quite contented 
with the flow of customers in the 
Garrick Stage Lounge, where Red 
Allen and J. C. Higginbotham, on 
a swing shift arrangement with 
Stuff Smith, come on nightly.

leader. A lot of musikers are 
moving ir. and out faster than 
a kid ringing doorbells on Hal
lowe’en. Available? are either too 
young or too old. It’s the night
mare of every leader that he’ll 
be opening at the Paramount 
with three fugitives from the 
Philharmonic and one boy scout 
bugler.

I hicago — Un Dwembcr 9 
Griff Williams took over the all
time pennant for consecutive 
week» in the Empire Room of 
the Palmer House. topping the 
38 week mark of Velox and 
Yolanda set in 1935-36. Previ
ous engagements, added to his 
current retord. give Griff a total 
of 64 weeks with hi« band in

Oddly enough, the big leaders 
aren’t complaining They’re as 
careful as the butcher in ration
ing their beefs But their bodies, 
unrehearsed in politeness or 
patriotism complain. The old 
.stamina caves in And finally 
the sawbones comes around and 
says, “Either quit work or I won’t 
be responsible."

The only solution is rationing. 
The OPA won’t do it, but the 
leaders or their managers will 
have to. They must apportion 
their time so they’ll rlay as 
many war benefits and do as 
much commercial stuff as they 
can—without killing themselves

To paraphrase Ed Wynn’s old 
gag, “There's nt. point in being 
the richest maestro In the cem
etery.”

Kid Bandit Kills 
Ballroom Owner

Eddy Howard returns to the 
Aragon ballroom on Christmas 
Day for an indefinite engage
ment Day before Christmas. 
Benny Carter brings his much- 
talked- <.l band with Savannah 
Churchill, to the stage )i the 
Regal theater, where Jimmie 
Lunceford hung up an enviable 
record late last month.

Jack Kelly, former Loper- 
Noble-Lewi« pianist whose real 
name is Irving, left o «pot nn 
CBS in New York to become ac
companist for hi« brother, Vai 
Irving, emeer at the Colony club 
here . . . Joe Coate», violinist and 
one of the original number- of 
the Neil Bondshu ork at the

Name Leaders 
Facing Results 
Of War Nerves

way, takes over. Ernest By
field iur» three hand* set for 
the first quarter of the new 
year, Glen Gray and the Casa 
Loma unit on January 28, 
Jimmv Dorsey on February 25 
and Teddy Powell on March

Your Kiss 
Autograph

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

THE GENERAL JUMPED AT DAWN
FICO»» BY FAUL WHITEMAN ON CAFITOI No. 101)

sincere leader declared. “And 
it’s not merely patriotism 
There’s enough ham in us all to 
get a great boot out of the tre
mendous reception we get in 
camps. But there just aren’t 
enoagl. hour? in the day to an
swer all the demands.”

As if the double work didn’t 
provide enough, headaches for a 
carload of aspirin, there’s an
other one: the scarcity of side
men. Good sidemen. When a 
band isn’t being raided by Uncle 
Sam, it’s being raided by a rival

(Jumped from Page Un.) 
away from the Pennsylvania for 
a spell. Unofficial report: a lame 
back caused by standing on his 
feet too much.

Herman, who hud to lay off 
several shows at the Paramount, 
was told by his personal physi
cian that there’s nothing physi
cally wrong with him The 
doctor’s prescription was: “Lay 
off about one week in four.” 
Herman’s arranging his heavy 
schedule so he can get a little 
more rest before tackling a 
Hollywood movie deal the first of 
the year.

Wh) Why should these nor
mally healthy gents far from 
the ack-ack and the oazooka be 
knocked out? The truly fast an
swer is. double work; double

Rogers Changes Mind
New York—Dick Rogers, band

leader who announced a re-or
ganization of his band In the 
last issue of the Beat, has 
changed his plans. Now booked 
as a single by General Amuse
ment Corporation, the former 
leader is available for single 
dates as an entertainer, accom
panying himself on the piano

Never cold. Always ready to play. Lip-comfort 
smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and clear.

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE »-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Bb 6 C INSTRU
MENT AT THE SAMI TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
.IRkAhJINC

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

e TO BE ABLl TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION Of HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
to th« Mly nu>ic«l dsvici <n th« 
world that w.ll DO ALL THIS! It to 
colorful durable and fit* into »OW 
vest pocket
DON’T DELAY JVM
Inquire at your local music dealer or 

send only $1.00 now to the

Chuck Foster 
Reorganizes

Chicago Gut of the army with 
a medical discharge. Chuck Fos-

worry.
Contrary to square opinion 

there’s more to leading a band 
than waving a stick or tooting 
a solo. Even in normal times. 
Now the leadei must arrange to 
play plenty of benefits for sol
diers sailors, man les, wacs, 
waves, spars and welders. This 
in addition to the increasing de
mands of theaters ballrooms 
and nightspots. And a general 
shortage of name bands

Bregman, Voceo and Conn, Inc., 1619 B way, N. Y
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^COMPLETE 
SOLOS BY 30 
FAMOUS ARTISTS

UNDOUBTEDLY THE GREATEST 
COLLECTION EVER TO BE PUBLISHED I

Enclosed find $ for which please

send copies of "88 KEYS TO FAME"

Name

Address

City State

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION
RKO BUILDING, RADIO CITY (20), NEW YORK, N Y

Each of these 30 famous pianists is represented by 

an outstanding original composition, complete with 

introduction and ending, together with a photograph 

and biography of each ... a colossal value for the 

jazz and boogie connoisseur ... AT ONE BUCK, 

HE CANT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ITI

TEDDY WILSON 

MEADE "LUX" LEWIS 

PETE JOHNSON 

ALBERT AMMONS 

JOHNNY GUARNIERI 

ALEC TEMPLETON 

BILLY KYLE

CHUMMY MacGREGOR 

KEN KERSEY 

FREDDIE SLACK 

MARY LOU WILLIAMS 

HOWARD SMITH 

JAY McSHANN 

CHARLES LaVERE 

MILTON RASKIN 

JOE BUSHKIN 

BERNIE LEIGHTON 

JACK GARDNER 

TOMMY LINEHAN 

DAVE BOWMAN 

BOB KITSIS 

JOE LIPPMAN 

MEL POWELL 

NAT COLE 

ART HODES 

BILLY MAXTED 

WILLIE"THE LION 'SMITH 

JOE SPRINGER 

BENNY PAYNE 

SHARON PEASE
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HOLLYWOOD

1521 N. VINE STREET

NOW-
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL NEW YORK

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS. Inc.* 333 Sixth Ave.. New York. N. Y.
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“HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

NAME BANDS DON STRICKLAND 
ORCH. 

Happy 1944 
Mankato, Minn.

Season b Greetings 
With a Hope 

For Early Victory 

CHARLIE AGNEW 
Jeanne Carroll 

*nd 
The Boy » 

Currently 
Peabody Hotel, Memphis

Ex» w Accordion* are being manufactured excluttvely for the Armed Force* 
Wherever fighting men mutt go in detert heat or arctic coldneit an 
Ex»<sai will always be ready to help I.red men cheer-up and relax Now, 
Ct Chrntmanime. our thought* are particularly with those American boy* 

on batliefronl* thousands of mile* away to whom an Excelsior Accordion 
will mean an opportunity to gather ‘round on Xma* Eve and ting the 
heaviness out of their heart* with yuletide song*. May they soon be home 
again . . listening to the musk of on Excelsior in the comfort of their home*

BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

iasanceles
Sv HAL
HOLLY amivi
Opening night turn-out for Teddy Powell at the Palladium 

(Nov. 30) was no record-breaker but it wa-* considered big 
for a hand which is probably lew» well known in this territory 
than any which has appeared ut the ornate Sunset Blvd.
dancery.

Teddy , as we have noted be
fore, is one of our home-town 
boys but only a few of those who 
turned out for opening remem
bered him as the kid who used

to play banju at the old Palace 
ballroom in Ocean Park around 
1925-27 (the best dance job in 
this territory at that time, in
cidentally). However, there were 
plenty of old and new friends 
who turned up to give him a 
royal welcome home on his open
ing night. Among them was 
Teddy’s old leader. Lou Singer, 
who now works in the LA ship
yards. . . . Teddy is hitting the 
Palladium at what is generally 
its lowest B.O. period—the pre
Xmas - tretch. but we predict a 
clean click for him here.

Heidt Into Trianon
Only Important news item in 

the local band picture since our 
last column went to press is that

Schooler Loses 
Dance KingTitle

wide open spaces played a “bat
tle of music” with Robin Moor’s 
(formerly Freddy Nagel’s) band 
at the Aragon Cooley’s musical 
cowhands, at least according to 
their own enthusiastic following, 
cut the sophisticated swingsters 
of the Moor band to ribbons.

A self-asserted trumpet player 
wearing dark glasses, “Okie” garb, 
and introducing himself as “Tex" 
Hart, pestered the patience out 
of Dave Hudkins, whose band 
plays the swing shift sessions at 
the Old Plantation, to let him sit 
in. Finally, Hudkins, to get rid 
of the guy, agreed to let him try 
it for one number, warning him 
not to louse It up.

The seeming yokel tore off sev
eral bars of outlandish corn, and 
then just tn Hudkins was about 
to chase him out, suddenly start
ed to play some pretty terrific 
trumpet. Well, the guy turned 
out to be none other than Red 
Nichols. Only man in the band 
who was wise was Hudkins' trom
bone player, Hilt Lower, who had 
brought Nichols out and who 
framed the gag.
Artie Shaw in Hollywood un 

a three-day furlough to see his 
wife and new baby (the latter 
for the first time). . . . Frank 
Kelton, new coast rep for South
ern and Peer music companies, 
readying a welcome lor Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Peer, December visi
tors to Hollywood. . . . Manny 
Strand and his band at Earl Car
roll theater were getting an un
expected vacation as this was 
written. Spot went dark day 
after Thanksgiving as the wait
ers staged their annual strike. 
. . . Bob Zurke took a night off 
from the Hangover Club to pay 
his respects to Fats Waller, now 
soloing at the Zanzibar.

Jimmy Noone and Freddie 
Fisher bnnds among those lined 
up for ii series of Soundies (dime 
movies) for RCM—there’s variety

Horace Heidt, nominal owner of 
the Trianon, will take over the 
tand it the Southgate nitery 

with his own band Jan. 12, re
placing Fiaiuat Masters. There 
will be the usual number of new 
faces in the Heidt line-up when 
he opem> at the Trianon Many 
of his bandsmen have gone to 
work in war factories since the 
band arrived on the Coast. . . . 
Joe Reichman always popular 
with Biltmore Bowl patrons, is 
packing the downtown swankery.

Noting* Today
Bernie Cohen, whose Casino 

Gardens is still undergoing re
pairs following damage by fire, 
is staging his Sunday morn (1.30 
to 5:30 am.) swing shift sessions 
at George Kennedy s Rendezvous 
Ballroom, about a mile up the 
beach from the Casino, asing 
Dale Cross’ fine little band from 
the Biltmore Rendezvous Room

Irving Greenwald, ace tenor 
and clarinet man from Cleveland, 
now a chemist at the Douglas 
plant nearby, gets hi- kicks sit
ting in a couple of night- a week 
with Leo Sudd ("and Hi» Beeler 
Boy»'’), the regular band at the 
Rendezvous Ballroom. . . . Oc 
Pee Johnson combo i» now -har
ing the stand ul the Plantation 
Club with Snookum Russell’s 
boys.
Last Issue we incorrectly 

spotted Sister Tharpe at the 
Streets of Paris. The good sister 
had departed for parts unknown, 
but Jimmy Noone and the Am
mons & Johnson boogie woogie 
duo remain. . . . Spade Cooley 
and his rhythm rustlers from the

Coast Promoter 
Drops All But One 
Of His Ballrooms

Los Angeles- -Harry Schooler, 
the young aircraft worker, whose 
rise to eminence as a ballroom 
operator won him the title of 
“Swing Shift Dance King of 
California” and made copy in 
national magazines and news
papers. has disposed of his hold
ings n the Aragon ballroom at 
Ocean Park, a venture he pro
moted with the assertedly fabu
lous earnings on his swing shift 
dances.

.Schooler lost his lease on the 
swing shift dance concession at 
the Casino Gardens ballroom, 
his biggest source of income, in 
a law suit some time ago. Later 
the Casino Gardens burned. His 
।'nly dance operation now is at 
the Old Plantation m Culver 
City, which runs on week-ends 
and features swing shift sessions 
with Dave Hudkins* band. He 
has one other business venture, 
a cafe on the pier not far from 
the Aragon

This month Schooler goes to 
trial here on a statutory rape 
charge filed against him by the 
father of a 17-year girl. He has 
entered a plea of not guilty and 
says he Is confident that he will 
be cleared.

Xavier Lipschitz
sewer digger*

for you. Juck Rogers is the

Marrar R?Merry December 25th

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
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11 Columbus, Ohio
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new operator of the old Clover 
Club, recently rt opened by Mar* 
cel Lamaze. Nilo Menendez, und 
Roxy Roth rombos hold forth at 
■he exclusive “strip” spot. . . . 
Herbie Haymcr, tenor man ex
traordinary a temporary member 
of the Bob Chester band.
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DON RAGON ORCHESTRA
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PAVANNE
Heidt Plans to 
Retire Slowly

Los Angeles—Horace Heidt 
says reports of his imminent re
tirement from the band business 
have become exaggerated, al
though he himself did give out 
first stories on the matter. Con 
tacted at his home in North 
Hollywood, where he is resting 
between one-nighters the band
leader said:

“What I meant when I re
leased those statements was that 
I am preparing nowr for the fact 
any bandleader is sure tu be 
washed up sooner or later. Jam 
counting, however, on at least 
three or four more years before 
I quit.”

Heidt’s radio contract, which 
he has held for several years, 
terminates in January*.

Brings Cheer to 
the Battlefront

SHIP FIELDS
THE BUCK RAM SERIES OF 

ARRANGEMENTS for ORCHESTRA

SOUTH SIDE 
COMIN* ON 
SLEEPER JUMP 
ALGERIA

by 
*>y 
by 
by

RAM-MILTON EBBINS 
RAM-MILTON EBBINS 
BUCK RAM 
BUCK RAM

PRICE 75c EACH

K OPENING
FRANK DAILEY'S TERRACE ROOM NEWARK, N. J.
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and

DRUMCQ
I ACK from San Juan Hill and Santiago came the blue clad boys of '98—and The H N. White Co.

was ready with the musical instruments for the era of the ’Gay Nineties.

QUIRK PLÃ DIRK

Plan now to make your postwar intrument a KING!

WH/TE
5225-33 SUPERIOR AVENUE

CLEVELAND, OHIO
MILTON G. WOLF

WORLDS

ropera star, Rise Stevens (who 
took off 15 pounds for her movie 
chore, went back to her normal 
weight for the opening of the 
Met season).

RED" VARNER S

lays straight without Holly
hokum.

which King Cole Trio appears

New Cuitar Solo with Piano Act. 
ORDIR NOW A pmoulli autographod 
tint sditimi with cath ordor

Seen*, hit thh mt of VherU Wet I MUrau fetaJmf 
hefme 'Mirini homo toon form or hope aMI wm hr 
rivaled "Thr bandi wiM atop and Ihr nan will «haut 

— the lädier they will all turn out."

Apologies to readers of this 
column for running item, with
out explanation, to effect Uni
versal picture Cross Your Fingers 
would feature specialty by Ted 
Weems band. Weems har been 
in Coast Guard for almost a 
year. Investigation showed Uni
versal is using previously se
quence Weems band made for a 
short there about two years ago.

Georgia Stark, who recorded 
the whistling passages that ap
pear to be done by Spencer 
rracy hi MGM’s A Guy Named 
Joe, is doing the same chore for 
Jane Powell in Charles Rogers 
production Song of Youth (for
merly Song of the Open Road).

Gene Rodgers, who left Er- 
shine Hawkins band to solo-piano 
at Hollywood Swing Club, set by 
Frederick Bros, office for special
ty in Andrew Stone production 
Sensations of 1944.
Sally Mueller, who is doing 

vocals for Joan Leslie in War
ners’ Rhapsody in Blue, was the 
singing voice of Joan Fontaine in 
The Constant Nymph.

Universal has so far managed 
to hide identitj of singer who 
recorded v cals for Martha 
O’Driscoll in Crazy House. Funny

Back from Belleau Wood and the Argonne came the triumphant troops of'18—and The H N White Co. 
gave an eager, war weary America the orchestra and band instruments which ushered in the "Jazz Age "

U25 
3. 30
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Omf *50 Y—t1* Anal—nar^ t—Utt 
tretet the muilcnl pagoant ef 
Anwtirs free thr gar Kyht rta la tha 
pnMwr day Smd for a copy of Ihn

Jimmy Cash, radio songster 
(Bum? It Allen program» signed 
for first movie role in Universal’s 
Cross Your Fingers

Johnny (“Scat”) Davi«, trump
et playing movie comedian, goes 
into Paramount*« You Can’t Ra
tion Love, in which he will share 
billing with Betty Rhodes, John
nie Johnston, D’Artega and his 
femme band.
Louis Jordan combo delayed 

departure for eastern dates ta 
do three day job at Universal, 
where they -ound-tracked a 
specialty for Three Cheers for 
the Boys.

One of the last songs added lo 
score of Paramount’s Going My 
Way, in which Bing Crosby plays 
role of Roman Catholic priest, 
was Too-ra-loo-ra-loora, That’s 
an Irish. Lullabye, popularized 
some 30 years ago by the late 
actor-singer Chauncey Olcott. 
Song is sung by Bing and Met-

Back from Guadalcanal and Italy will come the gallant heroes of the greatest war the United States 
has ever fought —and The H N. White Co. will again supply the nation with the most superb 
musical instruments ever produced. *

Freddie Slack band checked in 
at RKO for pre-recording of dit
ties for Seven Days Ashore.
Hoosier Hot Shots, radio’s first 

notably successful cornsters. re
ported to Paramount for picture 
based on National Bam Dance 
airshow.

burger to compose score and 
direct music on It Happened To
morrow, now in «• reduction for 
U.A. release. Stolz’ only previous 
Hollywood music chore vas for 
Deanna Durbin’s Spring Parade 
He did the job in New York.

Charlie Spivak. appearing with 
his band in UniversaFs Three 
Cheer, for the Roys, dedicate* his 
specialty number in the picture 
to two of his former bandsmen 
noir tooting in a nnvy band, 
Willie Smith und Davie Tough,
Chuck Falkner (“and His Hol

lywood Canteen Kids”), jive band 
which has been featured tor past 
several months in Hollywood 
stage show, Blackouts of 1943, 
has been signed for featured spot 
in Rogers production Song of 
Youth. Kids are sharing band 
spotlight with Sammy Kaye ag
gregation

For what is believed to be first 
time in Hollywood history, a Ne
gro musicombo draws dignified, 
sensible presentation in Repub
lic's Pistol Packin' Mama, in

B Dur A Cl Violin Strings let 
George M Smith Modern Cutter 

Method .........................
□ New Bornes Guitar Method 
□ New Lrktro r niter Ficks 7 tai 
□ Barnes Solo Book................ ......  
“ Lektro Magnetic Strings (for

eektric guitar) ........... set
□ Dur-A-Cla Strings ‘foi non

electric) ....................set

thing is that studio admits dou
bling but won’t give name of 
singer.

Hans Salter conducting 67- 
piece sympho group in pre-re
cording for next Deanna Durbin 
starrer. Christmas Holiday. First 
sound-1 pickings for opus includ
ed i uch weighty pieces as ex
cerpts from Tristan und Isolde, 
Coreolanus overture and a 
Christmas mass, the latter re
corded by a 42-voice male chorus 
accompanied by noted organist 
Dr. Clarence Reynolds of Den
ver, Colorado.

Valeria Brownell, right name 
Svetlana Shostakovich, aquatic 
mniph featured in bathing pool 
ballet sequence in MGM’s Mr. 
Co-Ed, discovered to be niece of 
famed Russian composer, Dmitri 
Shostakovich.
Robert Stolz, composer of 

Viennese waltz Two Hearts in 
Three Quarter Time and gen
erally regarded a.*- today’s lead
ing exponent of Viennese oper
etta, signed by Arnold Press-

PAVANNE

Send for Descriptive Fc d«*

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
121 I th ST • CHICAGO

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER 
with the new STONE LINED 

MUTES in the 20*h Fei
movie production . O'c^er-d
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Clears That Up!

The jingle bells

^P^MarCHESo«
~ .4*» me. w

NEW NUMBERS
John Lawrence Adams
vocalist Xavier

Cugat, Nov. 25, in Lob Angeles, CaL
MAJESKA-GRENNAN Majeska,

New

Thos.

-S/Sgt. Jack

Philadelphia.

STRINI

Nov. New

Johnny Green,
chestra leader, to Bunny Waters. Nov. 20.

Father b proprietor of Kelly’s Stables in 
New York and mother is vocalist-pianist.

“I\ow net me «straight, Jack—are you th«* character that 
brung this last year, instead of a B flat valve job?”

'41 were still on key. We really

Eric Wilkinson, Nov.

Madeline LoCicero, 
Haven, Conn.

GREEN-WATERS

in Hollywood, Cal.
ADAMS-ROMAY 

to Lina Romay,

Address All Communications to 
203 North Wabash

George Lynch, Nov.

205 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO (1), ILI------ANDOVER 1612

>n to Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
in Pittsburgh. Father is

opportunity to play hu own 
variations on <he theme at hand, 
against a solid rhythmic back
ground Since this is the case, 
there is no room for argument 
between these tw* factions. To 
my mind, the only difference be
tween the two styles is that In 
the one ..tyle, the background Is 
“jammed oi improvised, while 
m the other, it is arranged The 
basic requirements, that ol im
provised ¿olos against rhythm ts 
present in both styles. So why 
beat your gums to death when 
both sides are right?

Charles C. Sords.

Thi« set of twelves is strictly a fraughty issue

Vicki Zimmer,. 
«HARTAN—A 4 lb.

trying to «wing nnd away him- 
»elf out of a cold Anyhow, he’s 
up lo his n«“ck in Meam here.

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMCE 648 N Rampart Blvd., Loi Angeles <26 >, Calif

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROD REED 

Ne« York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Assistant!—NITA BARNET, AMY LEE 

Research Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Staff Ca.toon.st—ENID KLAUBER

Huntes Ilie, Texa, — Enticing 
Ree McCulloch, ehainpionahip 
drummer, would like to join a 
good «wing band, but complain* 
that they never visit Texan. Ree 
in a green-eyed blonde, ia 19 
scar, old, ha, been beating th« 
hide* for seven yean and held 
the «Irumming ch-iuipion.hip ti
tle for three. Anybody need a 
■harp hide chick?

Pittsburgh. Pa 
Ti> the Editors.

In your Chords and Discords 
nhimn from time to time, there 

have been controversial letters on 
.ne suoject oi jazz music. One 
action contends that the only 

music worthy of being called 
!azz is the collective improvisa
tion of the Dixieland-Chicago 
,ype, while the omers hold out 
strictly for the high-powered 
jump music of the Goodman. 
Basie, Barnet type I think that 
both of these solidly opinionated 
groups are slightly on base, foi 
the following reason.

I alwavs t.hniiirht that iazv 
could be described as that music 
which allows the soloist the

New York—Me don't know 
whether Sammy Kaye waa at
tempting to trim down hi, figure 
for hia current film chorea on

■axist with Billy Ma-shall at the Benjamii 
Franklin Hotel it Philadelphia. to Norm' 
Rasmusaon, Nov. 7, In Philadelphia.

GIRON-IKHLINGSWORTW -- A d n 1 f ' 
Giron, ««pillar maestro in Mexico City, to 
Van Louise Bollingeworth. recently, in 
Mexico.

Partinpton Ji. to Jeanne Bride«on coir 
cert violinist, heard often aa soloist at the 
Roxy. N If , Nov. 14. In Nev York

COATES—A aon to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Coatee. Nov. 7, in Chicago. Father is 
violinist with Neil Bondahu.

YANCHUCK—A -on Joel to M 2/C 
and Mrs. Al Yanchuck. Oct. 25, in St. 
Petersburg Fla. Father is tenor aaxist 
with Lt. (jg) Buddy Clarke’s ork, now at 
the USMSTS, St. Petersburg, Fla

LYNCH—A ton George, to Mr. and Mrs.

Musicians 
Off tha Record

Orchards of Orchids?
Port Hueneme, Cal.

To the Editors:
Over the week-end, 1 chanced 

to go to the Palladium and dug 
Les Brown’s band and a small 
sextet led by a guy named Dale 
Jones. I can say that that sextet 
was one of the best I saw in quite 
a while. Imogene Lynn sings 
with them and I say she is one 
of the top singers. I am a jazz 
lover and maybe some jazz lovers 
won’t agree with me, but I say 
Orchards to Dale Jones’ Sextet 
at the Palladium!

As for Les Brown’s band, it 
was the best I have ever heard 
them. The Town Criers are up 
and coming, but I think they will 
hit the top soon

S2/C Fred W. Stafford.

Father ■■ music director. WIBG Philadel- 
phi a.

STURCHIO—A aon to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Sturchio. Nov. 5. in Pittsburgh. 
Father is known as Pee Wee Lewis, now 
with Russ Morgan ork.

TIED NOTES
CARBONE-LoCICERO — Vince T .rbone, 

tenor saxist with the Glenn Miller A«« 
Force Band at New Haven, Conn.. t<

Td just like to see all of the cats cop a final soon and 
get back in the groove. Then everything will be ready 
and righteous!

And we’ll try to keep it that way!

Agrees With Emge
Chicago, Hl. 

To the Editors:
I just finished reading Charlie 

Emge’s terrific and timely article 
on faked vocals in movies. How 
can any agent have the nerve to 
hook a voice like Nan Wynn ’s to 
Rita Hayworth’ Why not give 
credit where credit is due?

I sincerely hope that someone 
in Hollywood takes notice of Mr. J 
Emge’s article and does some
thing to remedy the situation be
cause any day now, I expect to 
see Van Heflin faking at the 
drums and Ray McKinley doing 
the work, oi have Alan Lada 
whip into I Never Mention Yoi r 
Name with Dick Haymes as the 
“voice”.

Thanks a lot for that article 
Mr Emge, nnd if anything comes 

(Modulate lo Page 14)

press agent for General Amusement Corp., 
to Doris Enid Grennan, Nov. 25. in Long 
Island. N. Y.

ZAID-GERSON — Syd Zaid, trumpeter 
with Al Kavelin, to Leola Gerson, Nov. 22, 
in Chicago.

LAYTON-TRAUM—Skip Layton, former 
Paul Whiteman trombonist, to Kay Traum, 
Oct. 2, in Elmira. N. Y.

REED-FRITZ—Raymond T. Reed, Jr.. 
Lt. (jg), USNR. to Dorothy Fritz, singer, 
Station KFH, Wichita, recently, in Miami,

The Soliloquy of 
Cat at Christinas

Batmen 
ED FARO Adv. Mgr.
ROBERTA V PETERS Auditing 
FRANK W. MILES . Circ Mgr.

Reckon the old gate with the whiskers is fixin* to 
cut out from his pad at the Pole and truck on down 
to lay his loot on us lightly.

Every time the calendar gets ready to final. 1 like 
to sit around and bust my conk spieling about the 
merry days, diggin* the past and trying to collar the 
future.

So the carols are coming on again and look out. 
jack!

I guess I’m just an average cat. Play a fair horn, 
get my stabs from a bash, like to charge my head now 
and then—but on a wet gauge. Never could get with 
that tea kick.

FINAL BAR
HART—Lorens (Larry) Hart, 47, song

writer and member of Rodgers and Har 
songwriting team, Nov. 22. in New Yn^

KATZMAN—Louis Katzman, 53, musical 
director for Station WINS, New York, 
Nov. 13. in New York.

PARKS—Sgt. John W. Parks, 29, former 
musician, Nov. 7. in East Liverpool, O.

YON—Pietro Yon, 57, organist and com
poser of piano, organ and choral works, 
recently, in Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

didn’t know what the story was. And we weren’t even 
salty!

Last chime time was a bring down. We were just 
starting to knock ourselves a second chorus and we 
still didn’t know the score.

Gates I knew is spread from here to there, and I 
don't mean from Natchez to Mobile. Flock of ’em try« 
ing to cut a tough arrangement in the South Pacific. 
Lot of ’em laying their racket in Italy. I’m up to my 
hips id squares and blowing my lop.

And J still declare that Adolf and Tojo out-square 
anything from Delaware. They must figure to tear their 
pants!

All right, so I can’t sit in on this big jam session 
myself. Still don’t have to be a viper and knock myself 
out with peppermint candy.

-4s 1 beefed before. I’m not on a fine church kick. 
But I ain’t ashamed about -picling off and on to the 
Lord. I think He digs me, man. especially right now!

Editorial 
MIKE LEVIN Asst Editor
EVELYN EHRLICH Assistant
HELEN BLISS Assistant

I newer came up much on the religious tab and didn’t 
latch on to the patriotic jive until they started this mess.

Trillied down last year nnd signified for a khaki 
drape without waiting for the Greetings to fall in. They 
tossed me u solid nix after the audition, said the ticker 
was on the wrong riff.

So I picked up the horn again and took it from 
there. But it ain’t the same. The apple is sad!
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Righteous Jazz 
Rears Its Head 
On Discs Again

New York—Jazz discs are 
ready to start leaping out of re
tail record shelves. Besides the 
sides produced on the Brunswick 
label (chiefly in album to date) 
smaller recording outfits have 
gone back to the cutting of jazz 
tunes by jazz bands with a ven
geance.

Bob Thiele recently cut four 

208 E ERIE STREET • CHICAGO

Management 
Personalized Orch. and Ent. Service 

WHI. 7080 540 N. MICH. BLVD. CHICAGO, ILL.

^3 GREAT^ 
MICRO" REEDS

CANE plus PLASTIC 
equals

MICRO “PLASTICOAT”
The longer-lasting . . . mot« *atu- 
faction-givffig rood, that is winning 
over new friend* daily. Buy a handy 
package of throe from your Dealer 
and be convinced. Made in five 
(trougtha, priced a* follow«:

Eb Clarinet............ .60 each
Bb Clarinet........... .60 each
Alto Clarinet .75 oach
Ban Clarinet..............90 each
Soprano Sax................. 75 each
Alto Sax.......................75 oach
C Melody Sax........ .90 oacb
Tenor Sax............  90 each
Baritone Sax.......... 1.00 oach

Like “SHASTOCK” MUTES and a*
‘'micro” Product*, Micro 
■PLASTICOAT" Read* are guan* 

teed tu give complete utiifactMu
Send for Free “MICRO” Catalog

.VICTORY

BUY

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
0 WEST 19+h STREET DEPT. No 5 NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

sides on his Signature label, us
ing a band fronted by hot trum
peter Yank Lawson and current
ly is engaged in the waxing of 
similar platters. Keynote, for
merly interested in songs with 
social significance, has enlarged 
its scope to include the produc
tion of jazz numbers.

Also scheduled for early re
lease are a number of sides on 
the Asch label, including some 
James P. Johnson and Jess Stacy 
Ciano work, as well as a record 
y Allen Reuss, Benny Goodman 

guitarist, working in this in
stance with a small recording 
group of his own. Most of the 
Asch discs are re-issues

Side« cut by Sirnatero roeorfe with Tank 
Lawaon leadin« a band that had the leader 
on trumpet; Brad Gewana. trombone; Pee 
Wee RnueU. clarinet; Bobby Hanart 
barn; Eddie Cen don. (Bitar: James P. 
Johnson, piano; and Tony Sherburn, drama, 
were: SQUEEZE ME; THAT’S A’PLEN- 
TY; SCHIRMER BLUES; and OLD FASH
IONED LOVE.

The Keynote record,: DIGA DIGA DO; 
TIN ROOF BLUES: JAZZ ME BLUES;

MUSKBAT RAMBLE.
The Asch record,: Juki P. Johnson 

playin« BOOGIE STRIDE and IMPRES
SIONS (1Z inches). Another James P. disc 
will be SNOWY MORNING BLUES. Allen 
Rease and a fear piece aetlt have I 
NEVER KNEW, while Jees Steer’s record, 
are: MILENBURG JOYS: 1ZTH STREET 
BAG; STACY BLUES; and NONNL

Capitol Cuts 
Jazz Records

Los Angeles—Capitol Records 
is entering, for the first time, 
the hot jazz field, with a series 
of discs turned out by an all- 
star band. Personnel of group, 
which waxed an unrevealed 
number of sides and titles, in
cluded Jimmy Noone, Jack Tea
garden, Joe Sullivan, Zutty Sin
gleton, Heinie Beau, Dave Mat
thews, Artie Shapiro, Dave Bar
bour, Billy May. Release date of 
records was not announced.

CAR LSCHREIBER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
THANKS TO—

Hotel Baker—Avalon Ballroom—Medinah Club— 
Hotel Hamilton and the numerous high schools and 
colleger whose functions we have played.

Set for
Iowa State University 
Horthwestem University

DePatrw University 
Illinois State Tech

FIRST TIME NOW AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELING 
ENGAGEMENTS

Lily Ann Carol
(Down Beat invite! a pretty band vocal nt to act a» gueat conductreea 

of thia department each iesue, and to eelect the moat-played phonograph 
recorda m the coin machine! of the nation, having at hand the current 
Inti tupplied by the major operaton in citie! from coast to coast Thia 
time ifi Lily Arm Carol, featured vocal'nt with Louh Prima, currently 
on a theater tour in the middle wait.)

Song
1—People Will Say We’re 

In Love ....................

2—Pistol Packin' Mama. . . .

3—Put Your Arms Around Me

4—Victory Polka

5—Sunday, Monday or Always 
6—Oh What A Beautiful

Mornin*................................
7—Paper Doll .........................
8— Blue Rain...........................  

9—If You Please . .
10—I’ll Be Home For 

Christmas .

OTHER FAVORITES

Boogie Woogie...........................
Don’t Cry Baby...........................
They’re Either Too Young Or 

Too Old ....................
The Dreamer ..............................
My Heart Tells Me....................

'ea&on 3 (¿reelings

JLanlu to 
w.a.—aaj¡.

11 CLARK ST
Voca/iA

HOLYOKE, MASS.

TOBY HENRY ORCHESTRA

Extend Season's Greetings
June Melendy—Organ 
Ray Baldaran»»—Piano 
Ceo Ratmutten—Drums

Artiste Label

Decca 
Okeh

Bing Crosby . . 
Al Dexter .... 
Bing Crosby— 
Andrews Sisters 

। Dick Haymes 
Dick Kuhn .... 
Bing Crosby—
Andrews Sisters..........Decca 
Bing Crosby.................Decca
Frank Sinatra . . .Columbia

Decca 
Decca 
Decca

Bing Crosby 
Mills Bros. . 
Glenn Miller

.Decca 

.Decca 
Victor

.Decca

Decca

ÇFrank Sinatra . . .Columbia
)Bing Crosby

Bing Crosby

VictorTommy Dorsey
Erskine Hawkins. . Bluebird

Jimmy Dorsey- 
Kay Armen . 
Glen Gray . .

Sun Lowe Vocals
Toby Henry (Leader)—Trumpet

Three Years at 
SHANGHAI TERRACE BOWL 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Deccu 
Decca 
Decca
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Dolores

snagged
lot of Gentlemen.

Skelton' Co-Ed al Metro.

Diuii Manner»

Lollœ Melchior.1936'
a look-over Louie Jordan

late spot. Joan Stevens is
ORDER FORM

•>ld Dad Lina Romay and
Our

after-wed bite. Dennis Day

Com-

Mimi

Jimmie Baker
with.and his

Dave

Unde Sam

BILLY MOORE

Star* of WJZ and Blue Network

musiCAL insTRumenT co

convincing Tony Martin she’s 
'the kinda gal that married dear
her new spouse Jack Adam, cele
brating at Mocambo with an

Forsythe looking too-too in eoral 
crept afternoon suit.
Washington officials have given

CHORDS —FEATURES

the South

"The outstanding Trio of the year.” 
—Ban Grots, Daily New*

brunette. Mu-l

their off-spring.

Currently 
PROVIDENCE, R I

Nearny. who’s

4nnfe Sheridan and Stere Hanna- 
gan will marry. Hut why? When

wh» gets around, doing same 
with Christine Forsythe . . . 
Every Tuesday Ginny Simm-s 
gets t’owers remote-controlled 
through a florist from Pat Mc-

nabbed Dinah, Dick Powell, Capt. 
Raye and several bands. . . . 
Dixie (Madame Bing) Crosby in 
St. John’s at Santa Monica for

Get Wise, BUI!
Great Lakes. Ill

To the Editors:
I guess Bill Nace can call me 

an ickie. I happen to be a strict

Bally Comet On
Bally, Pa

To the Editors:
I, for one, agree most emphat

ically with Bill Nace’s letter. 
Where do true swing enthusiasts 
get the absurd idea that with the 
aggregation he has been beating 
around on bandstands these last 
few years. BG deserves to be 
called King of Swing’ A lot of 
obnoxious squares must still be 
living in the glorious days of 
•36-'37 and it's Almost time they 
snapped out of it!

I h >nestly wonder where swing, 
the wonderful stuff that BG. 
Krupa, Berigan et al created 
and gave us, has gone They say 
it is here greater than ever I 
say it is not! Oh, of course, you

manse. . . . 
Kathryn Gray
son rehearsing 
for PA tour 
which will land 
her at the NY 
Capitol Dec. 
28. Victory 
Com m i 11 e e 
Christmas 
tours have

Goodman fan and always will be
Any person that can run BG 

down like that ought to start 
studying up on his music I ask 
Bill to name a King of Swing 
and know what he’s talking 
about.

Benny still stands and there 
ain’t any memories involved Mi 
Nace better start thinking all 
over again and get wise to what 
real swing stands for.

Richard Leonard. S 2'C.

can find swing thriving in L. 
Hampton’s and the Duke’s great 
crews, but then did y ou ever hear 
of a Negro who didn’t appreciate 
music well enough to justify it? 
What about our wnite bands, 
though? When are they going to 
unravel themselves irom this 
commercialism which is tearing 
them down?

Here’s hoping that with the 
immortal Gene batting away at 
snares for BG again, he’ll influ
ence Benny to play the kind of 
music that brought Goodman to 
such great fame and which he is 
now ’ossing about so carelessly 
Then unce more America can 
know and hear the true swing of

Season's Greeting 
From

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS—Paul Whiteman will in
troduce Gracie Allen’s new Knuckle Knocturne. Remember 
her Concerto for Index Finger? . . . Johnny Clark was ‘dis
covered* on the Hedda Hopper CBS airing and will now do

dedicates his Is You Or Is You 
Not My Baby? tune to The Flynn

Cugat's Norwegian Elk Hound 
obeys commands in five lingos. 
Dawg» name is 'Moro' if you want

petish for ‘Lass' will be the two 
pups the Andrews sisters are

own Charlie Emge hysterical be
cause Producer Sam Marx won't 
tell W HO whine-and-barked-

Pacific But, whadabout Sunday, 
Monday and etc?

Margo giving out with heavy 
palaver to Lieut. Chuck Phillips 
at the Tropic» . . . Really Ronnie 
Raker, we wish you would marry 
Lieut. Holly Morn- and get it over

DUBONNET ROOM 
Sheraton Hotel 

W ashington, D. C.

D’Artega band chicks slept on 
the floor of the Roosevelt 
Blossom Room during so-jurn 
out here.

Another marquee funny reads 
—Holy Matrimony with Orches

tra Wives Bet 
__________ - it is at that!The Gra.

1 '' * fit just paid 
Of JsB1 gee* ihr

O1‘ rt Lahi

Moran might do the Marilyn 
Millet musical at Warners. Mary 
Martin, Joan Leslie and other 
gals have* their tongues hanging 
out ijr the part, but then may
be the Warner brothers don’t 
like gals with their tongues 
hanging out. . . .

Lv- Brown prerecording on 
the Veronica Luke atarrer Bring 
On The Girls at Para. .. . Blanche 
Ames (Ziggy Elman’» wife) is 
one of the uquadamca in Red

. . . Fred Skinner, who haa bren 
singing and playing that good 
piano for 106 consecutive seek» 
at a Im al nitery, has ju«t grabbed 
himself a good spot in Mono’« 
Hot Rhythm. Dona Drake ami 
Jerry Cooper sill play romance 
aud Tim mid Irene will make 
with th< «omic* in um. pix. . . . 
MGM will make a musical star 
uuttu beautiful lama Turner if 
«he click» in Marriage Is 1 Pri
vate Affair aa u »inger-dancer- 
pianiat. There’« a nice dub job 
for some.body, Emge.
LOVE LIGHTS—Betty Hut

ton and Leo Durocher (of the 
baseballs) holding still lor lots of 
those candid-camera shots in a

Rose and Phyllis Dobson are get
ting down to facts, but Dave nnd 
Judy Garland are still somewhat 
wed.
Blue Barron’s sis Clarisse 

(manager of his ork) is making 
eyes at Don Douglas. . . . This 
towns getting like that new 
tune ‘No Love—No Nothin’ ’.

a «erie» of rings for Tommy 
Peluso on the BLl E-nti. . . . 
Helen Forrest, the blonde, 
will make three gees over 
the mere three hundred she

Capt Martha Raye a ribbon for 
Good Conduct’. . . . Herbie Kaye 
is cornin’ to town . . . LOP sez 
in her column “Well, it’s better 
to create conversation than to 
have no discussion’’. Bert Marx 
in a lighter vein quotes: “Yes, 
and halitosis is better than no 
breath at all.’’

ARC LIGHTS—Along the 
Wistful Blvd., there’s talk the 
Wilde twins will do The Dolly 
Sisters’. Script is too hot to wait 
until Alice Faye and Grable have

EDDIE FOGEL
HIS TRUMPET 

AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA 

Sow Featured

Three Return Engagement* 
LOWER BASIN STREET’’

Program

MEN OF THE AIR 
Booked for Duration

.E-Z Fold stands 

.Clamp-on lights

Instrument* Madd
in Americo to 

Modern Scientific 
Specification*

Chords and 
Discords

(Jumped from Page 10) 
from it, I hope you employ your 
pen for the cause of better treat
ment of bands in pics. I just saw 
Hazel Scott, Lena Horne and Red 
Skelton in I Dood It. What hap
pened to Helen, Bob and J.D.?

Bill Moses

HUMES A BERG, Inc 
Enclosed is $1 00 depos t Please sh.p

PeAdonal

th* «Mt attractive mi Hie market—CET 
fTF and be among Hie first to profit 
fvMB it* cxciMiw features. Finished ia 
glsamiiig white and brilliant red E-Z to 
W4-E-Z to carry—E-Z to read—E-Z to

APPEAIAICE PATS!
Cee4-leekie» slaan. help ym g»» bets«'

MANNERSMAIDS
MEN

PRODUCTSWAR

SOONOID UN« SmtlMC ADAPTEC*

CHA»«*

Twin BUZZE* UNIT*

Alt DUCT .ATTUI BOBU

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
_ A S u b s d a y ° ---------------  

CARL FiSCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.

nusual but factual names

NOTICE-
The Large Purchases of

Basses and Cellos, by the 
ARMY and NAVY, 

leaves but few instruments available for Civilian use at present. 
We hope a change in circumstances, will make these instruments 
again available shortly
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Watch for new Decca releases —

A MlS E M E N 1 LORPORAÏION
I 0 N 0 0 HCHICAGO HOllV WOC -

ds and to
to ^y . „ theit co

A""' and a

,unity >n the
-.ally Merrv

Closing unprecedented hold-over engagement Paramount 
Theatre, New York, becoming first attraction in the history 
of the theatre to be held through entire show and picture 
change.

In production, beginning January 13th on feature picture for 
United Artists.
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Hutchenrider Says Clary CHE<

Kept Him From Becoming
Problem Child As Youth

by AMY LEE

Clarence Hutchenrider

took up clarinet in 1923. he has 
lived music—and that, too, is 
plain in his playing.

Ws-About-Time-Department: Casa Loma's clarinetist, 
Clarence Hutchenrider, will be featured soloist in a new 
opus written especially for him by Paul Rickey and 
scored by Bill Challis. Composition is tentatively titled. 
Blues Rhapsody, and is expected to be a sensation for 
theaters.
He was a little rant« he Baid, when he used to sing top tenor 

in the Hutchenrider trio« made up of himself, Clarence, and 
his brothers. Herman and Armstead. It was hometown kid 
atnff—Saturday night appearances at taco’s local theaters, 
and other such serenading. ----------------------------------------------

This blue-eyed Texan, Clar- net playing, for tv elve years now 
ence Hutchenrider, has kept that a bright spot in the Casa Loma 
down hon ■ feeling in his rlari- bare1 From the time he first

HAL WASSON
AND HIS 

’MUSIC WITH A DIXIE-LAND ACCENT’ 
CURRENTLY: BUENA VISTA, BILOXI, MISS.

— MANAGEMENT — 

McCONKEY ORCHESTRA COMPANY 
ChiiaMi BaHdiag 

Kansas City, Missouri

WOR MUTUEL
WEBNESBAY Ml SUMY 12:30 EWT

Reformed by Muaic
Before he took up clarinet, he 

said, he had a tendency to be a 
bad kid. No one, except perhaps 
his maiden aunts who played 
piano and organ suspected his 
early rides around the Hutchen
rider back yard in a tub tied to 
a cow’s tail, and his 4 to 7 a. m 
milk wagon rides around town 
would someday lead to rides on 
clarinet.

From their own music-influ
enced standpoints, the aunts 
sun eyed the “little runt’s” pros
pects and prescribed music

The Scoutmaster of Waco, who 

6 MEN AND A GIRL VOCALIST

LOUIS ARMSTRONG LIONEL HAMPTONCOUNT BASIE

AGAIN —

H

ESSEX NOUSE. NEW YORK CITY

FRZ

HIT RECORDS
W» OOmSN BHDOY
BY THE MYER OF TNE OOSES

BESAME BUCKO 
SO MOO WONT

Those in the “Know" Choose Fox Tailors
FOX LED IN SEPTEMBER WITH THE SIX TOP 

BANDS PLAYING CHICAGO

WOODY HERMAN CHARLIE BARNET OZZIE NELSON

WALTZ TIME
NOC FRIDAY NICHT 0:30 EWT

CASINO ON THE PARK

ABE IRAN 
and

Veatu-uMt ROSE BLANE * FRANKIE CONNORS « STANLEY WORTH

also had the high school band, 
was Hutch's first teacher Les
sons lasted three months before 
Hutch broke under the monot
ony of scales He nevertheless 
still went along with his teacher 
to visit the Waco Orphanage 
band and help him teach.

Hia Style Hi» Own
Having a feeling tor clarinet 

.■nd a definite talent tor knowing 
how to play it, his drift to jazz 
was natural. His next teacher 
became the Original Dixieland 
Jazz Band records, which he 
tried to copy. Hutch has never 
been able to copy successfully 
Appreciating all good clarinet 
men, he has always played what 
he himself felt without imitat
ing It’s playing that is a happy 
thing.

His third teacher was Experi
ence that took him all over Tex
as, in Dands of various sizes— 
with the clarinetist Pop Neel, 
with Jack Gardner at the Adol
phus Hotel, Dallas, with starva
tion and an 8-piece outfit, 
thence, to the Bohemian Club. 
Nueva Laredo, Mexico, and to 
the Washington and Youres Ho
tels, Shreveport, La., for a year 
with the Louisiana Ramblers. In 
’28 with Larry Duncan he played 
one oi those 4-shows-a-night 
jobs at the Frolics Club, Miami, 
winding up with nu pay. An
other stint at the Adolphus in 
Dallas prefaced a tie-up with 
MCA, which sent the band under 
any number of names through
out Illinois and surrounding ter
ritory.

(jin't Forget Memphis
Hutchenrider then welcomed 

the chance to go with Ros. Gor
man. The fourteen months he 
spent with Gonnan he -nnsiders 
among the best of his life. His 
memory of the night Whiteman 
tame in tu hear the band at the 
Peabody Hotel. Memphis, sticks 
on two episodes, both blood pres
sure raisers one, the band’s 
elaborate attempt to impress 
Whiteman with one of its sym
phonic numbers and Hutchen
rider with the wrong symphony 
score in front of him! two, his 
meeting Bix and being able to 
loan Bix his victrola to hear 
some new records just pressed.

From ’29 to ‘31, Hutch covered

GRAB TOP HONORS WITH THE EIGHT LEADING 
BANDS PLAYING CHICAGO IN OCTOBER

DEL COURTNEY SONNY DUNHAM TED LEWIS BUDDY IUANELIN

NAT TOWLES KING KOLAX FLETCHER JAY MrSHANN 
HENDERSON

ALL EIGHT CHOOSE FOX CLOTHES
Where Appearance Counts—They Choose Fox Tailors 

—“The Drape Model Kings”

Na Orta
Excluait« Patterns—lui»« led*« of Maaietana’ Taatn 

Rtaaanablr Priced—Satiafaction Gnaranterd 
Sand far detail, — Advance »Irtirhea 

Write Now
Prompt Attention Given to Oat-of-Tu*n Order»

Jessel Wants 
BC, JD for Pic

Hollywood—George Jessel, who 
makes his debut as a producer on 
the 20th Fox lot at the helm of 
an opus tentatively titled Kitten 
on the Keys, is dickering for the 
services of Benny Goodman and 
Jimmy Dorsey for featured musi
cal assignments Definitely set 
in the cast are Perry Como and 
Dick Haymes.

Title of the flicker, taken from 
the popular Zez Confrey piano 
solo of 20 years ago, has no 
special significance from a musi 
cal standpoint. Chance.- are it 
will be dropped before the pic
ture, entire set-up of which is 
in a highly nebulous state, is re
leased.

Cleveland Buffalo, and vicinity, 
part of the time with Tommv 
Tucker, and in Archie RosateS 
place with Paul Jacobs’ band 
and in Artie Shaw’s place with 
Austin Wylie.

In the fall of ’31 he took his 
own place with Casa Loma.

Kume Too Long?
If during the twelve years, 

from Casa Loma’s Black Jazz
White Jazz phase through No
Name Jive up to the present 
Hall-less, Hunt-less days, he 
sometimes thought about being 
with other bands that had more 
beat, or lost some ot his ambi
tion, he never lost his love for 
his clarinet. And since his re
cent illness, his ambition has 
taken a new spurt which means 
just one thing: better and better 
playing.

Of c iurse he’s thought, too, 
about having his own band, but 
wonders how Clarence Hutchen
rider would look in lights.

Music, he said saved him from 
his bad kid tendencies. No know
ing what those might have been, 
but it’s a little tough to imagine 
anyone who plays clarinet with 
the sincerity, spontaneity, and 
infectiousness of Hutch ever be
ing very far from what he is- - 
a swell guy with fine ideas and 
a clarinet that says so.

Antal« 
(ihn $mll 

Urti

Fox Bros. Tailors
712 W. Roosevelt Rd. Z MON. SO37 CHICAGO
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Only One Voice 
Double Used In 
Lucky Picture

Olivia Could Not 
“Scat,” but Bette 
Let’s ’Em Have It

Your Lucky Stars was used for 
Olivia De Havilland in the jitter
bug trio number with Ida Lupino 
and George Tobias.

The obvious exception was the 
short sequence near the end of 
the picture in which Errol Flynn 
appears to sing in a high tenor 
voice easily recognizable as the 
voice of someone else. Those who 
have seen the picture have noted 
that the doubling was intention
ally given away by Flynn, who 
stops ‘singing” (while the voice 
continues) and tosses in a gag, 
saying “I wish I could sing like

by CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—We now have it
from a completely reliable source 
at Warner Brothers’ studio that, 
with one obvious exception, the 
only voice double used in Thank

that!”
Flynn did his own singing 

the comedy song number 
which he is featured.

Too Tough for Olivia

in 
in

The voice double for Olivia De 
Havilland — Lynn Martin — was 
called in after studio coaches 
had spent weeks unsuccessfully 
trying to teach the actress her 
vocal part in the trio, a fairly 
tricky arrangement burlesqueing 
the “scat singing” style.

Olivia's voice was satisfactory, 
we learned, but she didn’t have 
the sense of rhythm and musical

BILL GRASSICK 
and his ORCHESTRA 

CURRENTLY 
WARDMAN PARK HOTEL 

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
Seven beautiful glossy photos of your favorite band 
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
$1.00. Send list of leaders wanted including sec
ond choice, with $1.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for mailing and handling—or 25c In

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Sixth Aw.. New York City (19)

timing one needs to do vocal 
work of that kind.

Bette Davis requested a voice 
double for her number (They’re 
Either Too Young or Too Old). 
The studio talked her out of it. 
The policy makers decided that 
her public would accept her as 
a bad singer (and is she bad!) 
whereas it would be damaging to 
the prestige of a star as impor
tant as Davis to fake a vocal 
reputation for her.

Our information on Thank 
Your Lucky Stars came to us 
from an important Warner 
Brothers department head. His 
name can not be used because 
he weis acting contrary to studio 
policy, under which no informa
tion on pictures is to be given out 
except by studio publicity de
partments, which confine them
selves to cooking up tripe for 
moronic readers of movie fan 
magazines and to passing out 
“news” to the subservient, sub
sidized motion picture “trade 
press”, as it is called.

Churchill-Burrell Case
We took advantage of the op

portunity to inquire about the 
strange case of vocal mixing in 
This is the Army in which Jim
my Burrell “sang” I’m Getting 
Tired So I Can Sleep with the 
voice of Stuart Churchill. We 
were told:

“That was just one of those 
things. We shot the number with

I Mrs. Creen Now I

Hollywood — Bunny Water., 
former model and screen ac- 
treas. became the bride of John
ny Green, band leader, here on 
November 20. It was Bunny’, 
first marriage, Johnny's third. 

—Acme Photo.

Jam Session' 
Thrown Back 
In Production

Hollywood—Jam Session, a 
filmusical featuring six national
ly known bands, which was start
ed by Columbia six months ago 
and dropped temporarily, is back 
in production again.

The six dance orks to be used 
in the picture are those of Teddy 
Powell, Jan Garber, Glen Gray, 
Charlie Barnet, Louis Armstrong 
and Alvino Rey. Their portions 
of the picture were completed 
months ago. All did numbers of 
standard nature except Powell 
who did a ditty popular at that 
time, Murder, He Says. Studio 
says that even though song is 
now dead they will keep the 
Powell sequence in the picture 
because it’s top notch musical 
entertainment.

Other musical spots in the pic
ture are held by the Pied Pipers, 
who will be heard in It Started 
All Over Again, and Nan Wynn, 
doing Brazil. Ann Miller draws 
top feature billing.

«MM»

JdoliJay Çreelingi 

3g FROM &

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements ^og 
poser. Four parts harmony for all instru
ments at a flash—50c. Write your own 
music with the new music writing device: 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical symbols 
perfectly. 50c. Send $1 for both items.

S. SPIVAK,

Burrell and Churchill doing both 
the singing and the acting. 
Months later, when the picture 
was being assembled, it was de
cided that Burrell photographed 
better than Churchill, so they 
put Churchill’s voice track with 
Burrell’s photographic track— 
and that was that.”

BUD WAPLES 
CHAREE MOYSE 

and the 
BOYS OF MELODY

I—NOW! YOU CAN BUY—i 
Photos of Your Favorite 

MOVIE STARS
* BAND LEADERS * VOCALISTS *

Currently 
RAINBOW ROOF —ANSLEY HOTEL 

ATLANTA, GA. 
30th Week

NIGHTLY OVER SOUTHERN MUTUAL 
— For MCA —

Write for FREE 
copy of MOVIE 
STAR NEWS 
which list, all 
the movie star 
photos that are 
available. Send 
lOe to cover 
handling and 
m «i I I n « of 
MOVIE STAR 
NEWS which 
will be refunded 
with first order. 
Photo, are ori«- 
inal, «lossy 
prints. Size 8

z 10 ready to frame or put in «rapbook 
of album.

IRVING KLAW
209 East 14th Street. Dept. S24. N Y C. (3)

No Stuff
New York — Yvette, c a n n ry 

who survived the Lisbon clipper 
crash, is introducing a -ong she 
brought back from London: 
I’m Going to Get Lit Up When 
the Light* Go Up in London. 
Ditty might also have been ap
propriate for the lifting of the 
Broadway dimout except for one 
thing—the liquor shortage!

Jack Teagarden 
Settles on Coast

Los Angeles—The long list of 
prominent musicians who have 
moved to the coast during the 
last year with the idea of making 
their permanent headquarters 
here received another distin
guished name as Jack Teagarden 
and some of the former members
of his recently dissolved 
arrived here to set up 
domiciles.

Teagarden is living in 
Beach at present. He is

band 
their
Long 
doing

one-nighters with a pick-up 
band containing top-rank free
lance musicians (Joe Sullivan 
et al). He has to undergo a sur
gical operation in the near fu
ture and does not plan to take 
any steady jobs until the opera
tion is over and he is completely 
recovered.

'reelings
—To All Service Men— 
We Do Back the Attack

Geo. Al. Lang
Rhythm Kings Orchestra

'eaAon A reeling A
515 Harrison Ave., 
Boston (18) Mass.

Ex-James Arranger 
Draws MC Music Pact

Hollywood—Calvin Jackson, 
former staff arranger to Harry 
James, has been handed pact at 
MGM as assistant music direc
tor and arranger. Jackson is 
working at present as assistant 
to MGM Conductor Georgie Stoll. 
His first picture assignment weis 
on Two Sisters and a Sailor, 
which features his former boss, 
Harry James.

Just doted 
record engagement 

ROSELAND 
BALLROOM

JAN GARBER
* and li.A

NEW SWING BAND

HIT RECORDS
^leu> l^tcorJinjd

Week of Dec. 17

DREADNAUGHT

Widespread popularity of the Vic
tor outfit plus sharply curtailed 
civilian production make it the 
most sought-after drum outfit of 
the season. Originally made and 
sold as illustrated complete with 
accessories . . . now available as 
shown only if your hat it on 
hand. Our supply of snare drum 
stand and pedal is exhausted but 
other accessories are still avail-

able in limited quantities. See your 
Leedy dealer today and place your 
order. We will do our best to fill it 
with whatever accessories are avail
able and adjust the price according
ly. We anticipate no difficulty in 
supplying snare drum, bass drum, 
and tom toms when ordered with
out accessories, except that we are 
now running 60 to 90 days behind 
on delivery.

Shoo Shoo Baby 
No Love No Nothing

My Heart Tell* Me 
Never Too Yoong or Too Old

PALACE 
THEATRE

Cleveland Ohio

★ Personal Manager: Arthur Michaud

DIRECTION

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

NEW YORK • CLEVELAND • CHICAGO • DALLAS • BEVERLY HILLS

LEEDY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Elkhart, Indiana

SWW?
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Parallel

Present

651 McKinley St, Elizabeth, N. J

Greetings From

Constance Duin
Merry Widows

Four Versatile Instrumentalistsun ^2
WARNEY RUHL

nnd his

ORCHESTRA

at the piano and celeste

The voices of

and the TRIO

O©<

INDIANAPOLIS

Personnel Manager

MIKE FALK

buy Those War Bonds

Raymond Scott 
Almost Misses

New York—Maybe it*« 
incidence, bul the new 
Shoo, Shoo, Baby bean 
markable resemblance to i

Woody or Uncle 
To Nab Webster

BOB EDWARDS - ED LUCAS

New York—Herr are five of the group of nix all-star* which cut 
aeveral sides recently for thi Signature label. Yank Lawwon, trum
pet, was leader «if the record session, with Bobby Haggart on bass; 
Brad Gowans, trombone; PeeWee Russell, clarinet; Tony Sbarbaro, 
drum*, and Eddie Condon (who stepped out for a coke), guitar. 

—Warren Rothschild Photo.

at the old Nick1 
Village.

distributed free of charge to 
army and navy centers in the 
U.S. overseas, were made at the 
Columbia Record studies here 
and at NBC. The manufacture 
of the "V-Discs” has been little 
publicized. It has been going on 
for some three or four months.

It is recalled that when Pe
trillo imposed his ban on record
ing by AFMusicians (an agree
ment has been made by Decca 
and Capitoli he stated that he 
would permit musicians to make 
records for the armed forces.

EDDIE CEE U^PIECE ORCHESTRA
New York—Difficulty In ar

ranging for his regular sustain
ing CBS broadcasts almost 
blocked Raymond Scott’s open
ing at the Capitul theater on 
December 2 Finally set for him 
to use the old Roxy studio

Have Openings m 
January and Februar,

Los Angeles—Harry James, 
Kay Kyser Freddy Martin, Les 
Brown Frankie Masters and 
Spike Jones, all of whom have 
been absent from the recording 
studios of their respective com
panies since the Petrillo discs 
ban went into effect over a year 
ago, turned out a batch of “V- 
Discs” here recently mder the 
supervision of Captain Robert 
Vincent and Pvt Morty Palitz 
cf the war department’s special 
services branch.

The records, which are to be

New York — Billy Butterfle d, 
trumpeter now playing studio 
jobs here, is in the market for a 
big band Plans at press time 
were indefinite but the former 
Artie Shaw-Bob Crosby lead 
trumpeter was shopping around 
for men to fit into the fifteen 
piece band that he hopes to or
ganize.

Meanwhile, Butterfield (whose 
current Capitol disc release My 
Ideal is a must on your Christ
mas shopping list) is set to re
cord some more sides «in the 
Capitol label. Tunes to be waxed 
aren’t set yet but they’ll be new, 
rather than standard tunes.

555 Book Bldg. 
Detroit 26, Michigan

written by Henry Nemo a eouple 
of year« ago called *Ay Note! 
The Ncm’a tune is recorded on 
Okeh (number 6626) by Count 
Basie. Oddly enough, jazrsters 
with a long memory can remem
ber bearing another tune based 
on the same riff many years ago

Currently 
HOTEL WASHINGTON

Packing Them in 
Fourth Month — Mirror Room

"““Exclusive Photo»! ' 
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pKtutei of all name leadc's <min- 
cisiu vocalists Exclusive candida! Gloss, 
t x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaran 
tow* *o please or mwiei reiueded 

25c each 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

’SÏS-r Broadway, New York, N Y.

New York--Eli Oberstein’s Clas
sic Re?ord Company (famou for 
its alleged “bootleg" discs- dur
ing the record ban) has followed 
up its initial recording dates 
with some smart contracting for 
future Hit waxings.

Jon Garber diacs to bo rrleoMd on the 
Hit label:

THEY'RE EITHER TOO YOUNG OR 
TOO OLD—SHOO, SHOO. BABY— 
vocal by Lis Tilton

MY HEART TELLS ME—local by Liz 
Tilton

MY HEART TELLS ME—local by Bub 
Davis

NO LOVE, NO NOTHING—vocal by Liz

Oberstein Tabs 
Lyman, Garber

Butterfield 
Builds Band

Six Bands On 
Coast Record 
Army V-Discs

Phone—EL 3 6522 Wishing Down Beat
The Best of Greetings

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
Frew 

Bill Chowninq 
AND THE BOYS 

CHIC - JOHN - JOE 
Currently at 

Jubilee Village, Jefferson City. Mo. 
Jack Randazzo—Mgr. 

KWOS 5 Times Weekly

“SOMETHING NEW IN MUSIIC" 
Featuring

HARRY ROBINSON —Young Trumpet Stylist 
GENE GRIER —Vocalist 

NICK SABIT - WARREN VINCENT 
PETE VENE - GROVER DRAKE

TEDDY GACEK

Featuring

VINA

KENTUCKY HOTEL 
Louisville, Ky. 

M.C.A.

New York—If tenor-sax Ben 
Webster isn’t inducted there’s a 
strong possibility that the for
mer Duke Ellington key saxist 
will take over a chair in the 
Woody Herman reed section Al
though no definite plans have 
been made, because of Webster’s 
1-A status, the fact that the 
tenor-man recently jut several 
Decca record side* with the Herd 
indicates that there's a good 
chance of the deal working out.

Webster is working currently 
with a small cumbination at the 
Three Deuces, 52nd St. spot here, 
having taken o>i the job shortly 
after leaving Ellington The Her 
man band, after finishing Its 
current engagement at the Paru,- 
mount theater, will leave for 
Hollywood to shoot Sensations 
of 44.

Webater takea tenor vol«» on thr la.I 
live of the Woody Herman Decca record• 
inga Hated below:

THE MUSIC STOPPED—Francea Wayne 
vocal

I COULDNT SLEEP A WINK LAST 
NIGHT—Francea Wayne vocal

WHO DAT UI* DEKE—Woody Herman 
vocal

DO NOTHIN’ ’TILL YOU HEAR BROM 
ME—Woody Herman vocal

BY THE RIVER OF THB BOSKS— 
Woody Herman vocal

KkSIE'S BASEMENT- matramental



a** -u-.'-'J-W/...l/,‘7^. y.'.V , am. 7,'n 11--V«V

now

Other bands shout and 

brag about their high 
grosses -after 10 years 

of consistent record

HAROLD F. OXLEY
¡7 EAST 49th ST, NEW YORK
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Evergreen Joan's Personal Hit Parade

like Don

through that the

song on the Capitol label.

call-

O’Brien and Evans Duo

The Season's BestFROM

from

The Champagne Music
MANNY STRAND

AND BAND

Lawrence Earl Carroll Theatre
Hollywood

DENNY BECKNER
(Except Monday and Wednesday) and his

OVER

Featuring

now playingDIRECT FROM CHICAGO'S

CASA LOMA BALLROOMTRIANON
NEW DECCA

King Cole Trio (famous for 
their rumnt All For lou Cap-

has been erroneously reported to 
be a filmography of Goodman’s 
life Actually there will be very 
little resemblance, if any

New York—Perry Com«.« began 
a theater tour on December 9 at 
the Adams tht ater in Newark. 
The singer will work west to 
Hollywood, where he is scheduled 
for a picture in January.

If stations continue to func
tion as outlets for network shows 
following the split, AFM policy 
on radio stations will compel 
both stations to maintain staff 
orks FCC order gave Earl C. 
Anthony until May 31, 1944. to 
dispose of one of the stations.

Avola Scoring 
For New Band

New York—Guest appearance 
swap was arranged between Bar
ry Wood and Hildegarde. follow
ing Barry’s quick pinch-hit for 
the ailing thrush on her Beat 
the Band show over NBC. Barry- 
rushed in on short notice and 
Hildegarde then promised to 
give him a hand with his Million 
Dollar Band session when she’s 
feeling chipper.

New York — Gen«* Krupa*» 
first radio uppearancc since he 
rejoined Benny Goodman *ai 
bin recent interview with Fred 
Robbin» on station WHN here. 
Gene said he hope* to reorganize 
his own bund after the war.

New York—Joan Edward», »tar of lour Hit Parade on CBS, 
present» her personal hit parade here, namely Judith Ann. who 
wa* born on October 29. Mama retired while waiting for the «fork, 
is back with her radio audience now.

ing for “divorce” of L.A.’s big 
dual radio station. KFI-KECA 
will create new radio staff ork 
spor foi somebody here in all 
probability. KFI-KECA now 
maintains a good sized staff ork 
under Claude Sweeten

Exclusive Management 
Stanford Zucker Agency 

501 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

New York—Dick Todd is the 
new singing emcee on the Basin 
Street show heard over the Blue 
Network every Sunday from 
9:15 to 9:45 p.m <EWT>. Neces
sity for a replacement arose 
when Jimmy Blair was inducted. 
Todd, before coming up for the 
Basin Street show (music and 
whimsy) had planned an over
seas jaunt.

New York—A long time ago, 
McKinney*» Cotton Picker’« re
corded a tune called Gee, Ain’t 
I Good To lou, In th« bund at luOs Angeles — Frankie Carle, 

who is vacationing at his North 
Hollywood home and writ.ng 
.some new' piano solo-, while ih 
New York associates line up tais 
new band, announces that -ns 
chief arranger will be Al Avola, 
wh" turned out many successful 
scores foi Artie Shaw’ and other 
top band fronts.

front

JAYNE WALTON 
featured with 

The Champagne Music 
of Lawrence Welk

Hollywood—Benny Goodman is 
scheduled to report to 20th Cen
tury-Fox lot evly in January for 
his second picture deal at the 
Westwood studio. Picture, ten
tatively titled Moment for Music,

Hildegarde and 
Barry In Swap

Goodman Film 
No Biography

Electric Organ and Guitar« with Vocals 
By Mary O'Brien 

Present 5th Return Engagement 
FIVE O’CLOCK CLUB 

MANITOWOC, WIS.

Personal Management 
Edward D. Turner

Redman. Benny Carter, Cole
man Hawkins, Joe Smith and 
Sidney De Paris. Later, Red
man disced the same tune under 
his own name for Victor. Now

Dick Todd On 
Basin Street

Station Split 
To Create Job

Los Angeles—FCC order

WALTER “FOOTS” THOMAS

“7^07 a tfaedd J

RIVANNE

at 117 W ISth -I.. 
12. X.« York < n.

<>. Bryant 9-9760
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BGJDWalking 
Away With the 
1943 Band Poll

Goodman and Dorsey 
Leading Opponents 
At Half-Way Mark
With approximately one-half 

of the estimated total votes tab
ulated in the current annual 
Down Beat band poll, Benny 
Goodman was leading last year’s 
king, Duke Ellington, by about 
1,000 ballots in the swing band 
division, while Tommy Dorsey, 
himself the 1942 winner, was 
about 700 votes ahead of Charlie 
Spivak in the sweet band sec
tion.

Glenn Miller, now an air force 
captain, was crowding Spivak in 
the latter group, while Charlie 
Barnet was inly a couple of hun
dred votes behind Ellington 
among the swingsters.

These totals were cast about 
the first of December, with huge 
stacks of ballots still not tabulat-

ed, and a steady stream of addi
tional votes, which was expected 
to continue until this issue reach
es the stands on December 15, 
pouring in by every mail. Polls 
close at midnight, of course, on 
the above mentioned date.

Roy Eldridge was leading the 
small combos by a comfortable 
margin, while Spike Jones 
showed every indication of again 
wearing the King of Com crown. 
BG, in addition to his strength 
in the swing band section, was 
leading last year’s winner, Harry 
James, as favorite soloist. Old 
favorites and past winners 
reigned in the contest for chairs 
in the all-star swing band.

Amongst the singers, Bing 
Crosby held a small lead over 
the vocal sensation of 1943, 
Frank Sinatra, while Peggy Lee 
forged slightly ahead of the 1942 
queen, Helen Forrest, in the girl 
chirp department, with Jo Staf
ford coming up.

Following is the incomplete 
summary of standings, with at 
least half of the total vote still
to be counted, 
announced in 
issue.

Winners will be 
the January 1

Sweet Band«

2—Charlie Spivak ........
2—Glenn Miller ..
4—Harry James ......
5—Duke Ellington .....
0—Jimmy Dorsey . .
7—Benny Goodman

9—Woody Herman 
19—Freddy Martin 
11—Sammy Kaye 
12—Shep Fields .. 
13—Teddy Powell . 
14—Hal McIntyre .. 
15—Vaughn Monroe
17—Kay Kyser .. 
18—Johnny Long 
19—Charlie Barnet .
20—Glen Gray..................................
21—Artie Shaw....................

(none under 60 listed)

Small Combo»
I—Roy Eldridge . 
2—John Kirby . 
3—Teddy Wilson 
4—King Cole Trio 
5—Red Norvo . 
8—Red Allen .. 
7—Three Suns .
8—Louis Jordan 
»—Ben Webster 

lb—Pete Brown .
12—Saunders King ....

(none under 40 listed)

2—Rex Stewart ... 
4—Billy Butterfield 
5—Dick Mains........
9—Yank Lawson . 
7—Al Killian ........

Drum»

2—Buddy Rich

9—Lee Castle ..........
10—Randy Brooks ...
11—Max Kaminsky ..
12—Cappy Lewis ..............
13—Chuek Peterson ..................

(none under 40 listed)

Trombone»

4—Maurice Purtill 
S—Dave Tough .. . 
•—Sonny Greer ..
7—Coxy Cole ..........
3—Ray Bandar . 
»—Sid Catlett 

16—Ray McKinley 
11—Mickey Serima 
12—George Weitling

2218 
103»

131 
«3
223 
147
141 

. 188

1—J. C. Higginbotha* 
2—Lou McGarrity ..
3—Jack Jenney ....
4—Neal Reid ............
5—Tommy Pederson 
•—Trummie Young .
7—Floyd O’Brien ..
9—Warren Covington 

10—Miff Mole ............
11—BUI Harris .....
12—Georgie Brunis ...

(none under 40 lilted)

Bas»
1—Bobby Hngr art

15—Dick Noel ............  
IS—Joe Nan ton ........  

(none under 40 listed)

Alto Sax

3—Sid Weine ..................................
4—Trigger Alpert ........................
5—Doc Goldberg............................. 
C—Walter Page ............................
7—Chubby Jackson ......................  
8—Walt Yoder ..............................
»—Oscar Pettiford........................

10—Eddie Mihelieh
11—Junior Raglin ..........................
12—Jimmy Middleton ....................
13—Slam Stewart ..........................

(none under 40 Inted)

1«U 
1247

. 3M 
304 

. 271 

. 2D 

. 154 

. »I

DID YOU KNOW?
* Th« Amazingly Naw MELLOWAY AR

RANGER actualiy "Putz it m papar" 
fur you?

* Sawshn TraMpoziuc—Mistakes—Cuess-

* Gives you 4 and 5 part harmony for all 
instruments simultaneously—instantly.

* 15 different chord combinations for 
EVERY NOTE in the chromatic scale.

♦ Each combination is written in score 
farm.

* Each combination is on a separate chart
* No Piano is needed to make successful 

orchestrations with the MELLOWAY 
ARRANGER.

« It's yours—Note—For a ONE DOLLAR 
bill.

• They’ie going fast—So don't delay. 
MELLOWAY MUSIC PUB CO Dept B 

I COO MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING I 
I DETROIT 26. MICHIGAN

Swing 
1—Benny Goodman 
2—Duke Ellington . 
3—Charlie Barnet . 
4—Woody Herman 
5—Harry Junes 
0—Count Baaie .. 
7—Lionel Hampton 
8—Tommy Dorsey 
9—Glenn Miller 

10—Les Brown .. 
11—Stan Kenton .

Band»
King of Corn

1—Spike Jones ..........
2—Guy Lombardo

-Al Dexter
(none under 60 listed)

Favorite Soloists

13—Jimmie Luncef 
14—Hal McIntyre 
15—Artie Shaw . 
10—Bobby Sherwood ..

(none under 60 listed)

'Miotto* J

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

1—Benny Goodman 
2—Harry James .
3—Tommy Dorsey 
4—Charlie Barnet 
5—Lionel Hampton 
0—Gene Krupa ..
7—Charlie Spivak
8—Artie Shaw 
9—Count Basie .

10—Coleman Hawkins 
11—Johnny Hodges 
12—Louis Armstrong 
13—Jimmy Dorsey 
14—Woody Herman 
15—Roy Eldridge
17—Ben Webster 
18—Buddy Rich . .

(none under 60

1—Johnny Hodges ... 
2—Toots Mondello .... 
3—Johnny Bothwell ..
4—Clint Neagly ..........
5—Willie Smith .....
0—Les Robinson..........  
7—Hymie ScherUrr . - 
8—Tab Smith ..............
9—Ernie Caceres ........

10—Don Stovall ............
(none under 40 listed)

Guitar
1—Eddie Condon . 
2—Allan Reuss .... 
3—Bobby Hackett 
4—Hy White ........  
5—Teddy Waltere .
4—Nappy Lumare 
7—Freddy Greene .

Tenor Sax

5—Don Lodice ....
0—Al Klink ........
7—Bud Freeman........
8—Charlie Ventura .
9—Babe Russin ..

10—Jon Walton .
11—Herbie Haymer ..
12—Arnett Cobb .

1—Vido Musso ...
2—Tex Beneke ..
3—Corky Corcoran

(none under 40 listed)

Clarinet
1—Pee Wee RuueU .
3—Buddy de Franco 
4—Johnny Mince 
5—Heinie Beau .
€—Buster Bailey .

I 7—Ernie Caceres 
8—Hank D’Amico

I 9—Matty Matlock .
( none under 40 listed)

»—Oscar Moore 
10—Teddy Bunn . 
11—Django Rheinh4.. 
12—Tommy Kay ................

(non* under 40 Inted)

Arranger»
1—Sy Oliver ... 
2—Billy Strayhorn

.1144 

.. 704 

.. 877 

.. 452 

.. 828 

.. 811 

.. 251 

.. 12S

Season 's
Trumpets

1—Ziggy Elman 
2—Bobby Hackett .

I—Eddie Sauter ..........................  
5—Will Hudson ........................... 
<—Bill Finnegan ......................... 
7—Axel Stordahl ......................... 
8—Dave Matthews ......................  
»—George Siravo ........................  

10—Jack Matthiz ..........................  
11—Sonny Burke ............................  
12—Jack Macon 

fnone under 40 luted)

Male Singers

Piano

1—Bing Crosby 
2—Frank Sinatra 
3—Bob Eberly .
4—Dick Haymeo
5—Ray Eberle 
4—Billy Eckstein 
7—Buddy Moreno

Greetings

2—Frankie Carle 
3—Mel Powell 
4—Joe Bushkin 
5—Mitt Raskin . 
S—Johnny Guarnieri 
7—Dodo Marmarosa . 
8—Chummy MacGregor

( none under 40 listed )

•—Jimmy Rushing 
10—Teddy Walters 
II—Jack Leonard . 
12—Gene Williame 
13—Harry Cool .. 
14—Skip Nelson .

(nom under 40 Inted)

Girl Singer»

from

JOHNNIE LANDRE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Currently at 

SCOTTIE'S TAVERN 
Southern Pine», N. G

Personal Management Jimmie Lane

P^Modern 
CHASCOLIN^ffJ 
Series Based OrWiÌQ 
Years ol lead'

TRUMPET WK 
Order from YourW 
Dealer or Direct Mi 

Wn»e for Free Pamphlet^! 
Sample Exercises *

CHARLES COLIN 1
Hl West 48* $i New York Gy’

SWING PIANO!
Learn the rapid and easy “Christensen 
Way.” Beginners or advanced. Send for 
free “home-study” folder.

Pianists, Look!
Our Monthly Break Bulletins bring you 
original arrangements for building up extra 
choruses of popular hit-songs with novel 
breaks, tricky bass figures, boogie-woogie 
effects, riding the melody, etc. Send a dime 
for sample copy.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

2—Helen Forreat
4—Anita O’Day .. 
S—Billie Holliday 
4—Helen O'Connell 
7—Kitty Kallen 
8—Dinah Shore . 
»—Lena Horne .

10—Irene Daye . ■
II—Marion Hutton 
12—Ella Mae Morse 
13—Mildred Bailey 
14—Martha Tilton 
15—Ella Fitzgerald 
1«—Nan Wynn 
17—Betty Bonney

fnone under 40 Inted)
21 Kimball Hall Chicago 4, III.

£ $ ..............................B I
1

DANNY O’NEIL
AND

CAESAR PETRILLO
OF 

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

AND
W B B M

EXTEND SEASON'S GREETINGS

Wally

ANDERSON
AND HIS BAND

— COMPOSER PIANIST— 
“Eighteen Seventy Five” 

“I’ll Be Waiting”

ÆAWEEKS — WEEKS AA
■TU OLYMPIC HOTEL —SEATTLE *rV
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JACK STAULCUP
R

Band of the Southland a

F

Is Important to } ou:

(Completa matarte!)...... 31*1 
Caan* ia Modem Daaea Ar- 
magia* (Oomplate material).n.M
Caarae in Madam Corate' 
point (Compiate matarte!» $3.M 
Baminiarine (Score).......... 31.44
American Sjwph—y Na. 3

(Seoro) ...................................$4.0*

7401 W. Madison St. 

Forest Park, Bl. 
(CHICAGO)

on What’s the Catch?, by Higl- 
nio Ovalle, Milton Leeds anti 
Charles Gunther . . . Remick* 
Music’s newest is Just Dreaming, 
by Al Dubin and Cliff Friend. ...

Regent Music is publishing a 
clarinet solo book on Benny 
Ride* Again, written by Eddie 
Sauter . . . Forster Music has a

Now playing 
Indefinita 

Engagement st the

NEW 
COTTON 

CLUB
Sikeston, Mo.

DOWN BEAT MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS

New York soon.

CORRESPONDENCE MERRY XMASAT STUDIO
From

JOE GERKEN
and many others.

Currently

Forest Casino

OTTO CESANA?^ ^^.
STONE LINED

MUTES tn the 20fh Century Foe

.Hal Mein tyre 
.Paul Whiteman

new rhythm tunc 
Burned My Bridge* 
written by Isham 
Gene IFilladsen . 
Music has moved

------ NOW- 
AVAILABLE!

Van Alexander............ Van Alexander
Charlee Garble (ace 1*).. Milt Britton

Tunes are

titled I’ve 
Behind Me, 
Jones and 

. . Leader 
from 1697

with »he

Over There, the late George M. Cohan’s U orld War I song, 
has been selling like hot cakes. Feist reports more than 50.- 
000 copies of the tune have been sold in the past year. New 
disc versions made by Fred Waring, Dick Powell and Bob

Alvino gey- 
Turk Van £ 
Buddy Weed.

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn huller
If You're Important to the 

'Cocktail' Entertainment Field

STUDY ARRANGING 
wirt

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Musician Should be 

Able to Arrange

XMAS GREETINGS v
'eaâon A

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.

“YANKEE DOODLE SEABEES 
by Daisy Dean Crookham

“OUR OLD CHEVROLET'

lt’< TIME For Evary BAND To Hay and Everyone To SING 
“WE LL BEAT ’EM, WE LL BRAND ’EM, WE LL BLAST ’EM”

THE POPULAR SONG CLUB, MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
r. 0 Box 524__________________________________________ Hollywood 28, California

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

NICK TRIAN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Currently Engaged on Their Mott Important Date 

—WAR WORK— 
WELL SEE YOU AGAIN WHEN 

THE AXIS IS CRACKED

Lupe Alvarado
When VICTORY is ours 

I II be back with my 
ORCHESTRA!!

Wing Music War Committee.
Lincoln Music has Little Did I 

Know, by Abner Silver and Char
lie and Nick Kenny. Number 
two on their list is Oh, Oh, Oh, 
Susie, written by Abner Silver, 
Nick Kenny and Jay Milton.

Famous Music has the Lady In 
The Dark score, written by 
Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van 
Heusen. Tune is Suddenly It’s 
Spring, introduced by Paul 
IFhiteman on his Hall of Fame 
show.
Paramount Music has the score 

from Riding High, which opens 
at the Paramount theater in

Crosby will be issued on Decca 
in the near future.

Music Publishers Holding Corp, 
have published its first group 
of small-combo orchestrations 
known as the Orkate Series, ar
ranged by Jimmy Dale, Elmer 
Schoebel and William Teague. 
Tunes are from the Remick cata
log and include Avalon, China
town My Chinatown, In The 
Shade Of The Old Apple Tree, 
Madelon, My Buddy, Oh You 
Beautiful Doll, Put On Your Old 
Grey Bonnet, Smiles, Sweet

Georgia Brown and Till We Meet 
Again.

T-C Music Is now located in 
the RKO Building and working 
on GJ. Jive, written and recorded 
by Johnny Mercer on Capitol. 
Firm is also working on a Don 
Redman tune, titled Gee, Ain’t I 
Good To You.

Leeds Music is publishing 
Down Beat’s 88 Keys To Fame, 
featuring piano solos by thirty 
outstanding pianists, with every
thing from boogie to swing. Also 
publishing an arrangement of a 
new version of Jingle Bells as 
recorded by the Andrews Sister* 
and Bing Crosby on Decca.
Mutual Music’s tune We’ve 

Just Begun to Fight, written by 
Henry Tobias and Don Reid, has 
been selected as number one 
tune by the American Theater

Booked by 
ALPHONSE MILLS

* 1 
!

II

I
X
II 
II 
!

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
X 
X 
II 
II 
X

You’re The Rainbow and Whist
ling In The Light, the last Robin 
and Rainger score. Also in the 
Paramount books is the score 
from Bing Crosby’s newest flick
er, Going My Way, by Johnny 
Burke and Jimmy Van Heusen. 
Tunes include Going My Way, 
The Day After Forever and 
Would You Like To Swing On A 
Star. Paramount may split these 
tunes with Famous.

Triangle Music will start push
ing the tunes from The Gang’s 
All Here when the pic opens at 
the Roxy theater, New York, 
about the middle of this month. 
Tunes are No Love, No Nothin’, 
Journey To A Star, Paducah, etc.

Crawford Music is working on 
A Lovely Way To Spend An Eve
ning by Harold Adamson and 
Jimmy McHugh, from the RKO 
picture Higher and Higher, star
ring Frank Sinatra.

Southern Music’s newest tunes 
■re These Empty Arms of Mine, 
written by Abe Lyman, Berkeley 
Graham and Carley Mill*. Also 
Cleanin’ My Rifle (Dreamin’ of 
YouJ by Allie Wrubel.
Edwin H. Morris Co. has bought 

I’ll Be Around from Regent 
Music. Tune was written by Alec 
Wilder and has been recorded by 
the Mills Bros.

Melrose Music is working on 
Sunkissed Days and Moonkissed 
Nights, written by Milton Berle, 
Al Hoffman and Jerry Livings
ton ... Gunther Music is working

Broadway to the Brill Building.
Irvin Niles, formerly with 

Leeds Music, is now plugging for 
T. B. Harins . . . Dave Bernie 
heads out to the coast for the 
Santly-Joy firm.

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

by Chick Kardale
The Blue Network is looking 

for space and is expected to move 
away from NBC before the first 
of the year . . . Milt Stavin of 
Marks has done a good job with 
his protege, Harry Cool, who has 
picture, stage and radio con
tracts on ice . . . Max Lutz of 
Melrose tells Del Courtney, I’ll Be 
Home for Christmas.

Joe U bairn of Warock I* 
beaming because Jimmy Dorsey 
waxed That Wonderful Worri
some Feeling, with a release set 
for January . . . Caesar Petrillo 
of CBS and Joe Burns of Harm* 
get together on Can’t You Do a 
Friend a Favor? . . . Phil Miller 
of Robbins is legging around 
with The Music Stops from the 
Sinatra pic.
Jo Ann Ryan visits her old boss 

Gay Claridge at the Edgewater 
Beach . . . Kay Armen is slated 
for a national radio build-up 
from New York . . . Don’t Cry 
Baby, says Solly Wagner of Ad
vanced to Marion Mann ... Sales 
of My First Love have Jack Per
ry of Dorsey Brothers smiling.

Ralph Martire of NBC fell into 
that mol khaki ... Al Beilen of 
Remick tell* all the plug* How

Martin Quits 
One Airshow, 
Gets Another

Los Angeles- -Freddy Martin 
ork was scheduled to take over 
the music spot on the Jack Car
son-Campbell soup air show 
starting Dec 15, replacing the 
radio combo headed by Charlie 
Dant.

Meantime, it appeared that 
the Wednesday evening Fitch 
Band Wagon show, on which 
Martin and his band had been 
appearing, would be discontin
ued. Sponsors wanted to shift 
the show’s origin from Holly
wood to New York because they 
had run out of prominent song
writers to feature on the show 
and felt they could line up bet
ter names in New York. However, 
members of Martin’s ork who 
have set up permanent resi
dences here balked on the jump 
and Martin himself was unwill
ing to attempt to replace them. 
Issue was settled as far as the 
band was concerned when they 
were lined up for their new 
radio spot.

Fitch concern has another 
show on Sunday and will prob
ably spend money saved by 
scratching the Wednesday show 
on this period, hoping to build 
its audience by using higher 
priced talent.

Sweet You Are . . . While Marvin 
Lee’* story for M. M. Cole is 
Let’s Pretend We’re Friends 
Again ... Al Friedman of Leeds 
is riding high with Shoo Shoo 
Baby ... Jonie Taps sent George 
Pincus of Shapiro a kay-ute one 
entitled I Wish That 1 Could 
Hide Inside This Letter.
Jack Archer of Mills spiels to 

Nancy Martin about the revival 
of I Can’t Give You Anything 
But Love . . . Tommy Tempestra 
has a new one for Barton called 
Close To You . Benny Miller of 
Santly-Joy beefs I’ve Had This 
Feeling Before . . . When They 
Ask For You is the current in
terest of Freddy Kramer of Ber
lin .. . Sam Myrow will be in 
service soon.

From

RUSSELL 
JACQUET

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
1 lìqhtlu at dorado J^adroom

si 
si

Personnel
Vivian Debas
Owen (Zuckie) Zuck 
Bobby McGehee 
Russell Riggs 
limmie Small 
Mack McCranakaa 
Charles James 
Clyde Springs 
lack Kidd 
Bill Wilkinson

Booking Address 
Sinnott Hotel, Podeceh, Ky.
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PREFERRE

Rico

If your dealer rannot f apply yes write direct ta

• YOU also will prefer Rico Reeds for 
the same reasons as Freddy Martin. 
Write him direct if you like, or better 
still, see your favorite dealer and be

Breaking all records at the Ambas
sador Hotel, Los Angeles, FREDDY 
MARTIN is now playing the longest 
engagement run and entertaining 
the largest crowds in the history of 
the famous Cocoanut Grove.

Hear Freddy Martin, his saxophone and 
his orchestra on the "Fitch Bandwagon” 
every Wednesday night and each Sun
day on”Melodies for Uncle Sam”... both 
over the BLUE Network.

Reeds are always available and 
always preferred.

FOR CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE 
in 4 distinct style cuts 

and 10 playable strengths

RICO PRODUCTS, LTD
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Rare Photo of Louie Armstrong's Stompers

right: Joe Dixon,

joli DU I

Jacinto HaU.

STREEP MUSIC CO
KANSAS CITY, MO

THERE'S $ $ IN MUSIC!
■ » ... • Ä - A ---------- ^g — — — —X »» 1‘------ -- CSaiuBM r*uir*M

'525 East 53rd Street, Chicago Illinois

GREETINGS

BOBBY BLUE
and his

JOE HOFFMAN

NOW!

2^9

Mlow

Krupa Sticking 
With Goodman

returned to the business witli u 
new band at the Rhumboogie. 
fonnerlj Swingland, and Dave’s.

Boyce Brown has opened as a 
solo at the Whirlaw ay on the 
Wind)’ City west side. Bud Jacob
son, famed Chicago clarinet, has 
replaced Brown in Earl Wiley’s 
ci mbo at the Liberty Inn where 
floor shows approximate perpe
tual motion.

Chicago—Few prints of thi* photo, taken al rhe 
old Sunnet cafe here in 1927, are in existence: It 
shows Louie Armstrong and his btompen«, left to

Tubby Hall, drums; Louie

himself; Honore Du trey, trombone: BiU Wilson, 
trumpet; Ear] Hines, piano; Boyd Atkins, sax; Rip 
Bassett, banjo; Peter Briggs, bass; (an unidentified 
member) ; Al Washington, sax.

never more 
they first 
the Beguin 
between sna 
It was whlli 
dalcanal, ti 
through fr< 
bandleader. 
birth to a b 
celebration 
the fact thi 
the whine a

Naturally, anticipation ran 
high when it was announced that 
Willie Johnson in person was 
coming out of the past to revive 
some of the early tunes and of 
most importance his own trum
pet playing. Here were two vital 
contributions to the tradition to 
be recreated some thirty odd 
years later.

We are all by now familiar 
with the recordings issued 
the Jazz Man label by Bunk 
Johnson’s Superior Band made

Low Tuitie»- Write far Out Catalog 
and Illustrated Lessons

in June, 1942 As announced in 
the Hot Box July 15,1943, Eugene 
Williams of Jazz Information 
who collaborated on the Jazz 
Man date returned to New Or
leans a few weeks later and 
waxed ter. more tunes in a radio 
studio with Bunk. These sides 
have now been released.

To the jazzologist of the last decade early New Orleans 
ragtime hold- a legendary fascination. The older Crescent 
City musicians tell rollicking stories of parades und funerals 
embellished with “stomp music,” of Storyville with the piano

(Jumped 
the exact (i 
well us othe: 
tion must be 
Enough to si 
July, the Ri 
parative sec 
donia to fly 
Island grouj 
rides and fii 
where they 
Field, the sc 
Jap bombin.

high above (anal St. and are bet
ter recorded than the Jars Man 
•ides.
From this date there are four 

more sides to be released early 
in 194-1 They are J. I. 15 Shine 
it Yaaka Hula Hickey Dula and 
J. I. 16 Sobbin’ Blues No 2 & 
Sometime? My Burden Is So Hard 
To Bear. Eugene Williams is to 
be highly commended fur get
ting together this New Orleans 
group as it is of utmost impor
tance that while these older 
musicians are still alive they be 
recorded.

IAZZ PUBLICATIONS—The 
new Jazz Quarterly due out soon 
will be a special New Orleans 
edition.

There has been received in the 
U. S. copies of Ralph Venables 
little magazine DISCOGRAPHY 
(for the jazz student) published 
in London, England. Made up 
mostly )f discographical infor
mation it has also feature ar
ticles on jazz, and pictures of 
various jazzmen of note. Recent 
features have been complete dis
cographies uf the Ben Pollack 
orchestra and an Adrian Rollinl 
listing of records under his name.

MISCELLANY—Lee Collin-, 
New Orleans horn man of note 
has recently opened an engage
ment at the Club Lincoln at 2165 
Lincoln Ave. Chicago. He has 
a trio including himself—trum
pet, Clarence Brown—piano from 
Ltirmingham, Ala. and Robert 
Harris—drums.

Carroll Dickerson who once 
led a hot band at the Savoy in 
Chicago during the twenties, has

□ Harmony
□ Choral Conducting

clarinet and Bunk presents his 
usual lusty Lorn, two very Im
portant Contributions to jazz li
braries. The set of record.-, begins 
and closes with an Aufderheide 
rag. Dusty was composed Id 
collaboration with Callahan. It 
is a brighter and closer knit per
formance than Thriller.

Summing up these old hew Or
leans jazz offerings, it ean be said 
that they are quite important lo 
the jazz library for three main 
reasons. (1) To have inscriptions 
uf such historically important 
New Orleans lunes as the three 
rags, Big Chief. Blue Belli Good
bye, and Franklin Blurt, (2) The 
fine clarinet work of Lewis, (3) 
The horn of Bunk Johnson. The 
waxings were made in old Sun

□ Public School
□ Cuitir
□ Mandolin
□ Clarinet
□ Saxophone

Loi; Angeles—Vido Musso, ten
or sax star who was running a 
close second te Tex Beneke for 
All-Star Band honors in Down 
Beat's 1943 poll as this was writ
ten, is now turning out motor 
parts on a lathe at a Los An
geles war production plant.

Vido is on the "graveyard’’ 
(12:30 to 7:30 am.) shift. He 
intends tu keep up as much 
studio, radio and dance work as 
possible during his "off’’ hours.

Vido moved in with the Jimmy 
Dorsey band during the latter 
oi Dorsey’s stint in the 20th-Fox 
picture Four Girls in a Jeep. 
Vido replaced Babe Russin, who 
received his call from Uncle Sam 
recently. However, when Dorsey 
left here for the east he had not 
yet lined up u permanent re
placement for Russin.

New York — Benny Goodman 
and his band may yet make that 
overseas tour that has been on 
the fire for so long Even though 
there was no new definite word 
about the projected European 
trek a.s the Beat went to press, 
BG had by no means given up 
the idea.

Out. of the Hotel New Yorker 
here earlier than was planned 
originally, and replaced by Sonny 
Dunham' i band, the Goodman 
crew will soon leave for the west 
coast and a picture date, after 
finishing a series of theater dates 
in the eastern territory.

Gene Krupa will remain with 
the band during the theater en
gagement and may trek out to 
Hollywood with Benny and the 
boys Other newr on the BG 
band has saxist Al Klink, singer 
Ray Dorey and Benny’s brother, 
Freddie, lined up for army in
duction.
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Bunk Johnson'» Jam Band— 
Willie "Bunk” Johnson, trum
pet; Albert Warner, trombone; 
George Lewis, clarinet; Walter 
Deeou, piano; Lawrence Marrero, 
banjo; Chester Zardi*. bass; Ed
gar Moseley, drum». (Note: Thi» 
band it the tame m the Superior 
Band with the exception of War
ner uho replaced Jim Robinion 
Zardis who took Austin 1 oung* 
place and Moseley in place of 
Ernest Roger*-) Eight tides were 
issued in October, 1943, by Com
modore Record Co., Inc. 41S 
Lexington Ave., New > ork City.
J. I. No. 11 The Thriller Rag It 

When I Leave The World Behind 
—The former is a lesser known 
piano rag composed by May Auf
derheide Bunk's smooth playing 
of the plaintive melody and the 
percussive use uf the trombone 
are the outstanding features of 
this rag rendition It is hard to 
present a good jazz ensemble 
from a piano rag, however this 
side is of considerable impor
tance for the melody and the 
depiction of a style The latter 
side, a rather banal Irving Ber
lin melody is not transformed

Pub. By 
Stasny Music Corp 
New York City. N Y

BLUE BOYS 
ORCHESTRA

Musso Messes 
With a Lathe

Whether your instruments are 
insured or not, do not leave them 
in autos on the street It is most 
difficult to replace stolen instru
ments now, and numerous re
ports have been received of 
thefts of late. There are many 
ways m which thieves can opei- 
the doors and windows of parked 
cars.

By all means, iiave your in
strument insured, but du not be
lieve that a locked auto furnishes 
any real protection!
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□ Pi eno (Student’
□ Pione Norntal
□ Violin
□ Ccrnet Trumpet
□ Advene« d Cornet
□ Advanced Comp 
□ Voice
□ History of Music

Don't Leave Horns 
In Parked Autos

MERRY XMAS 
TO OUR FRIENDS

Placed three fine timely songs with 
I hr following publishers

"Good Bye Mammy"
(I'm Coing with Unde Sammy)

Street Ho...................................
City............................................
Are you teaching newt 
Have you studied Harmony?

New lot 
bind utigii 
Urs on don 
««at surrn 
boys are et 
theater hei 
Baltimotr

"Angel" 
Pub By 

Nordyke Pub Co. 
Hollywood, Calif.

by the players. The clientele of 
Fewclothes' cabaret may have 
wept into their champagne when 
Bunk and Deeou played this bal
lad years ago, but the present 
version is too unspirited to re
capture the feeling necessary to 
bring tears.

J I No. 12 Franklin Street 
Bluet, it Wearn Blues—Here is 
probably the only plate of the 
four that presents jazz of the 
evergreen variety. Franklin 
Street is a slow blues credited 
to Bunk himself and features 
some exceptionally fine clarinet 
passages by George Lewis who 
proves to be the sensation of 
recent New Orleans discoveries 
Lewis, a man of some forty-three 
years, plays mostly in the middle 
registei and at times sounds 
similar to the late Johnny Dodds 
It is refreshing to have another 
N O. clarinet come on the scene 
at this late date to take his 
rightful place along with the 
clarinet immortals 1 < r whom the 
Orescent City is famous. The 
Weary is of course a familiar rag 
and it is adequately performed 
in the Orleans tradition.

J. 1 No. 13 Blue Bells Goodbye 
& Big Chief Battle Axe—Blue 
Bells is listed as a traditional 
and according to Mr Williams 
it is a march m 6/8 and 2/4 time. 
They probably used to play it 
on the way home from the burial 
grounds as it has a farewell qual
ity As un the other sides the 
ban] < is felt but not heard as it 
should be Big Chief was written 
by Thomas Allen and in one spot 
Bunk's horn gives it an Indian 
atmosphere as it’s title suggests. 
This was the first tune Bunk 
taught to the late Tommy Lad
nier in 1914

J. I. No. 14 ¡sobbin’ Bluet St 
Dusty Rag — Although King 
Oliver and the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings once recorded 
Sobbin’ it is hardly a New Or
leans jazz tune. It was written 
by Chicago’s Art Kassel in the 
early twenties. However, George 
Lewis again plays some beautiful

“Professors,” of Buddy Bol
den's mighty horn, and of 
“Bunk” who taught Louis 
Armstrong to play horn. 
From such reverie has evolved 
the New Orleans tradition; a 
musical tradition that pre
dates the reproduction of jazz 
on record».

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
. COLLECTORS...........

with
LOU ARDY

"Dear Little Pal"
(I Love Yom) 

Pub By
Golden West Music Pubs.

Poi Iliad Or«.

IN THE GROOVE

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING7ftOlton (Jocdd J

PAVANNE

georgThoefeil

Fidelitone Deluxe Floating Faint 

Phonograph Needle is precision 

ground to fit the record groove. This 

is only one reason why you get 5.000
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Chicago, December 15. 1943

AmazingSaga 
Of Shaw Band
In War Area

(Jumped from Page One) 
the exact dates of sailings, as 
well as other pertinent Informa
tion must be left out of this story 
Enough to say that some time in 
July, the Rangers left the com
parative security of New Cale- 
< onia to fly first to the Solomon 
Island group then to the Heb 
rides and finally to Guadalcanal 
where they landed at Henderson 
Field, the scene earlier of sneak
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perienced its first air raids. The 
Japs were coming over every 
night, sometimes as often as 
three or four times, and it took 
the Rangers no time at all to 
learn how to get untangled from 
their mosquito netting, dash 
madly out of their tents and leap 
into fox holes at the first warn
ing wail of a siren.

During the stay on Guadal
canal, the band heard the Jap 
Zero hour radio show Aimed to 
create discontent and loneliness 
among American soldiers, the 
show is short-waved from Toki« 
every night about 9 o’clock and 
features the playing of recorded 
swing music by popular Ameri
can bands. The Rangers were 
never more amazed than when 
they first heard Artie’s Begin 
the Beguine piped from Toklo 
between snatches of propaganda. 
It was while they were on Gua
dalcanal, too, that word came 
through from the State i that 
bandleader Shaw’s wit«* had given 
birth tn a baby boy. There was a 
celebration that night, despite 
the fact that it took place amid 
the whine and roar of Jap bombs

Played mt Ship-Board
Luckily, all the Rangers 

escaped injury and after a trip 
back to New Caledonia awaited 
transport to another spot. In 
August they were transported to 
New Zealand Even while on 
.'hip-board, the band continued 
to play for the music-hungry 
soldiers, sailors and marines, as 
the accompanying pictures show. 
Their music was the first impor
tant ‘live” entertainment that 
many of the servicemen had seen 
since leaving their homeland. 
Hearing Back Bay Shuffle 
pounded out on board a trans
port while en route to strange 
lands and even stranger experi
ences must hav< seemed odd to 
the boy.1, ir uniform, but there’s 
no doubt that it was literally 
“music to their ears.”

Not all of the Rangers’ work 
was music-making, however. Be 
sides beating out rhythms, all 
•nembers of the band doubled 
battle duty while traveling, 
whether by battle-wagon, trans-

port, plane, or PT boat. The 
hungers were all trained for 
battle stations -their particular 
job being in Damagi Control— 
and they all spent time doing 
watch duty as the huge boats 
ploughed their way through the 
dangerous, submarine - infested 
Pacific waters.

Visited Hospitals
In New Zealand, the band 

played concerts in many hospi
tal7 and in cases when the full 
band found it impossible to play 
for the injured in wards, a small 
combo from within the band 
traveled from ward to ward play
ing the favorite tunes of service
men whose only music before 
that had been rhe hum of Jap 
bullets and the discordant crash 
of an enemy shell There were 
thousand!-' of uninjured in New 
Zealand, too, and for these men 
the band played Innumerable 
dance dates that would draw a 
five or six thousand gate with 
many more swing fans turned 
away for lack of room.

Other lonely men in khaki 
were waiting to hear the band, 
-nd though the Rangers could 
have stayed on indefinitely in

New Zealand, Australia called 
and as fall approached, the band 
was sent to the smallest of the 
continents Here they flew from 
city to city, playing innumerable 
concerts and dances. Not only 
the Americans, but Australian 
servicemen as well, were excited 
by the band and they were given 
wild receptions everywhere they 
went.

Heat Ruined Horn*
If it hadn’t been for the fact 

that the personnel of the Rangers 
was both mentally and physical
ly haggard after their year-long 
.rek, they undoubtedly would 
have been kept on in the down- 
under land for another six or 
nine months. But they were 
tired and their instruments were 
in tough shape On Guadalcanal 
and some of the other battle
zone islands, the heat would often 
reach 110 degrees. All of the men 
always carried a towel to wipe 
away sweat and the extreme 
heat often caused the instru
ments to break down, cracking 
the metal parts of the horns and 
making the pads on saxes and 
clarinets fall off.

In the latter part of October

the Rangers sailed from Brisbane 
for San Francisco, after com
pleting a service camp and base 
tour that reached many thou
sands of boys in khaki For the 
Rangers, the biggest kick of all 
was that they were able to get 
home for a she« of Thanksgiving 
Day turkey with their families

Harold Wax is in Newark, N. J, 
as is arranger Davt Rose.

Pianist Rocky Colucci is at 
home in Rome, N Y.; guitarist 
Al Horesh is in Cleveland, and 
bass player Barney Spieler is 
home in Brooklyn. Dick Jones, 
arranger, is in Memphis.

Artie's Rangers 
May Stay Home 

(Jumped from Page One)
et, is with his family in Los 
Angeles, and the third trumpet, 
John Best, is staying m Detroit 
From the trombone section, Tasso 
Harris, who was married while in 
Pearl Harbor, is with his wife on 
the coast but plans tc visi* his 
mother in Pittsburgh; Tak Tak- 
vorian is in Boston with his fam
ily; Dick Le Fave is with his wife 
lii New York. In the sax section, 
Mack Pearce is with his people 
in Brooklyn; Ralph LaPolla is 
Ln Providence, Rhode Island; Joe 
Aglora is vacationing with his 
family in New York; Charlie 
Wade is in Boston: accordionist

Kaye Makes 
Another Pic

New York—Sammy Kaye and 
his orchestra, after spending sev
eral months in the cast playing 
theaters and one-nighters, are 
back or. the west coast. Their 
current stint is an appearance in 
the movie It’s Great To Be 
Young, a United Artists release.

Vocco* Daughter 
To Become Bride

New York—Dolores Lorraine 
Voceo, daughter of music pub
lisher Rocr> Vccco, will wed En
sign Daniel B Kelly, naval avia
tion forces, this month.

I Towles Trillies I

GIVE

New York—A middle wettern 
band originally, Nat Towle* teil 
Bea on down and I* invading the 
iMt luerraafully- Nat and hia 
boys arr currently nt the Apollo 
theater here, with Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington to 
follow.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
EAST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

CICCONE

SYM

CHICAGO
30

In every register., whatever the tonal requirement...soft, sweet 
or solid, you’ll find Symmetricuts ready to give everything you ask: 
instant,unlimited response...unsurpassed tonal qualities ...longer 
life Made from the finest imported cane available...designed and 
cut by craftsmen who know from their own experience the exact 
needs of reed artists, Ciccone Symmetricut Reeds are built to offer 
the professional everything his artistry commands...built to give 
the artist of tomorrow greater ease in playing and to inspire the 
utmost confidence in his musical capabilities. When performance 
counts.choose Ciccone Symmetricut cane reeds... king of them all I

ummëlrlcüt~ reeds
/ Demand a Symmetrical CANE Reed
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GREETINGS

ARTHUR LANCE

PERM. ADDRESS: MICHIGAN UNION, ANN ARBOR. MICH.

of
MIAMI UNIVERSITY

Oxford, Ohio

Featuring

"Th* Bool
ELEANOR NELSON WARREN STEPHAN

JOHN D. DERR — Personal Manager

ENGRAVE RS

PUBLISHER OUR REFERFNCE

AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

nine weeks each are being 
conducted at the centers for 
the purpose of preparing 
musicians for every phase of 
army musical activities, in
cluding military bands, dance 
bands, small combos and other 
phases of music as applied to

SPECIAL BOOKLET & CHARTS 
on HOW TO WRITE 
DOUBLE-STOPS for 

VIOLIN, VIOLA Md ’CELLO 
35 Cent* Extra

Ray Razzor 
Scat Vocalist and 
Ace Trumpet Man

SONI
MUSIC—PR1 

. SONGS RE< 
MELODIES 

PIANO 
SP 

copyright 
. URAB-D. B

BOYD ATKINS 
AND THE BOYS 
2nd Consecutive Year at 

FAUST CLUB 
Peoria, III. 

Personal Representative 
Stanford Zucker Agency

ri1U[)Fh.'TI "V Club Ferdinando 
turtle ■ ■ ■ Hartford. Conn.

Open to Single Engagement« in New England
Phone, Write or Wire Direct 

AL GENTILE , Plainville, Conn. Phone 73-5

CO-ART
Box 1289. Dept 0 . Beverly Hills, California

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

RUSHIN’S FOREST HILLS 

ED. CLOTHIER 
AND HIS 

HIGH HATTERS 

Nanticoke - Penna.
2nd Year at Above 

Nite Club

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
New England’s Outstanding Dance Band

DOWN BEAT S AR J—SER VICE NEWS

The war department has established two band training 
centers for professional musicians, one at Camp Crowder, 
Missouri and the other at Camp Lee, Virginia. Upon comple
tion of the six weeks basic training, specialists' courses of

entertainment and the appli
cation of music to the army.

Major Howard C. Bronson, 
music officer of the army’s spe
cial service division, who Is 
responsible for the development 
of this program, is endeavoring 
to keep highly qualified musi
cians in their own field while in 
the army and only skilled musi
cians with professional back
ground are being considered for 
this special training. The chief 
of the section at Camp Crowder, 
Central Signal Corps Replace
ment Training Center, is Capt. 
J. E. Skornicka, and Lieut. Lynn 
Thayer is in charge at the Quar
termaster Replacement Training 
Center, Camp Lee.

Chief Sp. (T) Tex Beneke, 
former tenor »«xi»t with Glenn 
Miller, stationed at the Naval Air 
Technical Training Center, Nor
man, Oklahoma, i* a member of 
the welfare department there and 
is coach and director of two 
danee bands, as well as a featured 
soloist. In addition, he »• also a 
petty officer in charge of one of 
the large recreation buildings and 
U doing an all-around good job 
in the navy.
Ml/C Rex Downing, former 

personal manager of Joe Sanders, 
also in the navy, will have many 

BILL SAWYER 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

“One of the Nation’* Finett" 

FEATURING Gwen Cooper & BiUy Layton

¿RAYNER^
• DAIHEIM ¿CO •

W* THE CAMPUS OWLS

JIMMY LOMBA 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Personal Mgmt.: M. A. Lomba 
258 So. 2nd St., 

New Bedford, Mass.

Jim Richards 
Vocalist

HENRY GEERS
STAR ALTO MAN and PLAYING LEADER

AL GENTILE
Featuring

Lakeside Park, Dayton — Indiana Roof, Indianapolis 
Topper Ballroom, Cincinnati

wmcuoa.

more Interesting tales to tell, now 
that he has gone overseas.

The 38th Special Service Band 
at Ft. George Meade, Maryland, 
embarked recently on an over
seas tour under the direction of 
tenorman Bud Freeman. Harry 
Shockey, former Harry James 
trumpeter is with this outfit, as is 
trumpet player and arranger 
Larry Barnett.

Sy Oliver i* a private at Fort 
Dix, N. J. . . . Wayne HerdeU, 
former Sam Donahoe pianiu, is 
non in the marine* . . . Trump
eter Steve Lipkin* it in the Mom 
Hart Winged Fir tor. Air Force 
»ham i alto Sgt. Harry Goodman.
One of the largest service out

fits in San Francisco is the coast 
guard barracks band, headed by 
Eddie Picetti, specialist first class. 
Among the personnel are Gerry 
Ankers, bassman, formerly with 
Sonny Dunham and Freddie 
Slack; Jerry Meeders, ex-Ran 
Wilde trumpeter; Jim Diez, for
merly with Lawrence Welk; 
Morrie Ziff, former 20th Century 
and MGM studio violinist, and 
Joe Bonnadonna, pianist, who 
once fronted his own crew at 
Zucca’s in Los Angeles. Robert 
Hamilton, banjo and guitarist, 
formerly with the Riverside 
Ramblers at Fort Worth, Texas, 
has a combo of coast guard musi
cians called The Music Macs 
Vocalist Dick Baldwin did a 
week’s guest stint at Loew’s War- 
field, billed as the “Coast Guard’s 
Frankie Sinatra."

The Fleet City Band at the 
U. S. Naval Receiving Barracks, 
Shoemaker, California, has only 
been organised a few months but 
is very active in that vicinity, 
playing numerous dance«, for sta
tion and I SO shows, and con
certs in the loeal schools. Ensign 
O'Keefe is leader and director 
and Dick Tauber, S 2/C does 
most of the arranging. Herbie 
Cleaves, formerly with Del Court
ney, shares the voeals with Sam 
Smith. Femme vocalist is Frankie 
LaFrane. a Wave!
The 76th Div. Band has re

placed the 2nd Div. Band at 
Camp McCoy, Wis., and the band

Now Reveals Hie Secrets of Modem 
Orchestration in His New 

COLOR-CHART 
OF ORCHESTRATION

Two Good Dance Bands 
Jumping At San Marcos

San Marcos, Tex.—The army air field here boasts two 
better than average dance bands, which play regular show« 
and dances for the officers, cadets and enlisted men. Sgt. 
Tommy Vasilaros and his k‘Stardu«ter«” have been holding 
forth since last March, while-------------------------------------------------

Philadelphia—In a kidding 
mood, Sgt. Jack Leonard, (who 
used to sing with Tommy Dor
sey, too) shows how he’d make 
’em swoon if he wasn’t too busy 
with army routine at Fort Dix. 
Occasion was a recent visit to 
ststion WCAU here.—Robert E. 
Harding Photo.

really jumps. Personnel includes 
S/Sgt. Tony Limardi (Alvino 
Rey), Pvt. Bob Cassidy (Jerry 
Wald), T/Sgt. Audley Burns, Pvt. 
Venico Pettinelli, Pvt. Gordon 
Nelllng (Buddy Ames), reeds; 
T/Sgt. Victor Ford (Will Brad
ley) , T/Sgt. Joe Dougherty, 
T/Corp. Armand Klumpp, Pvt. 
Gordon Wood, T/Sgt. Richard 
Rust, brass; T/Sgt. Irving Leisch
ner (Jan Savitt) T/Corp. Irving 
Bergner, Pfc. Roy Gardner, 
rhythm.

Walt Howe, Fantasia Music 
Publishing Co., 7511 Melrose Ave., 
Hollywood, 46, California, is offer
ing free orchestrations to Army 
and Navy bands of “On To Ber
lin”, upon request.

organized a high-powered 16- 
piece crew out of the 30 man 
post military band.

The “Stardusters” Une up 13 
strong, with five brass, four 
reeds, and four rhythm, and 
Vasilaros fronting on trombone. 
Maestro Vasilaros is an ex-Red 
Nichols sliphom ace, who’s been 
in the army a year and a half. 
The outfit’s star sidemen include 
Cpl. Dale Owens, a Hawkinsian 
tenor-man; Sgt. Dino FocosL 
who tooted his trumpet fcr 
Johnny McGee, Joe Sanden 
and Jack Jenney; and Pfc. 
“Father Jack” Almack at the 
piano.

The new orchestra piloted by 
Corp>oral Dreibrodt is composed 
of members of the 426th Band 
Squadron, post military band, 
and Cpl. PhU Rommel, who ar
ranged and played trumpet for 
Glenn Miller, Charlie Spivak and 
Sonny Dunham, is penning all 
the scores as well as splitting the 
first trumpet book with Pvt. Al 
Gibbons.

The band utilizes seven brass, 
five reeds (six when Dreibrodt 
joins in), and three rhythm. The 
trumpets line up with Pvt. Barry 
Davis, Pvt. Al Gibbons, Sgt. Fred 
Fink and Rommel. The trom
bone trio includes Pvt. Pat Pat
terson, who slid his horn with 
the Jack Teagarden, Ted Flo 
Rlto and Anson Weeks bands for 
a number of years, T/Sgt. Ken 
Johnson and Sgt. “Queenie” 
Clark.

Cpl. Ted Collcchio, Cpl. Bob 
Ledbetter, Pvt. Evert Dahlstrom, 
Cpl. Marshall Stem and Pfc. Gus 
Romas comprise the reed section. 
Sgt. Howard McFarland is the 
keyboard man, Pfc. J. B. Moore 
Is at the drums, and Pvt. Henry 
Crank handles the string bass 
Crank formerly was with the 
Clyde McCoy and Barney Rapp 
bands. Leader Dreibrodt fronts 
on clarinet.

Wills 'Play Boys' 
Together Again

Los Angeles--Bob (“And His 
Texas Playboys”) Wills, who left 
the army several months ago on 
an honorable discharge, has re
organized his rustic rhythm out
fit and is playing one-nighters 
in this territory. Combo also has 
two picture deals lined up)—one 
at Republic and one at Columbia

Wills has several of his former 
bandsmen with him. Among 
them is Tiny Duncan, who did 
the vocal on Wills waxing of 
San Antonio Rose, the juke box 
favorite.
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Several complaints have been received concerning peraon« 
announcing fan club« and then not acknowledging applica
tion« for membership. If for any reason plans to organize 
clubs do not materialize, then anyone accepting dues or en-
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rance fee* should return the 
money received, and even in 
taaes where no funds were suh- 
nitted, letters should be an- 
wered and the facts explained.
On the other hand, certain 

»residents have accepted appli- 
ations for membership but nave 
ailed to collect dues. As you all 
now, fan clubs are not for the 
>urpose of realizing a profit but 
t is necessary to charge small 

'ees to maintain the expenses 
t operating a club. Therefore, 
pon acknowledgment of appli- 
ations, dues should be remitted 
nd all members should keep
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A flock of new fan clubs has 
een announced and we lead off 
4th The Kyser Kollege of Keen 
Znowledge, organized by Dorothy 

* >tto, pres, and Evelyn Stair, vice- 
res. The first ten to write will 

। ecelve honorary membership for 
year and officers will be se- 

•cted from those who are among 
tie first to contact Dorothy, 6222 
ergenline Ave., West New York, 

N. J. . . . Elizabeth Prazer, who 
i treasurer of a Trudy Erwin 
in club, has started a fan club 
jr Freddy Martin. Write to her 

at 106 Tappan St., Kearny, N. J. 
'or membership in the Trudy 
rwin club, write to Dorothy 
Coleszar, 203 Dukes St., Kearny, 

N. J.
Marjorie Pennock, 4800 N. 

7th St., Philadelphia, Pa., want« 
member« for her new Kitty Kal- 
len fun club. Sheila Broaen

»is 
eft 
on 
re
nt
ers 
las 
>nc 
>la. 
ter 
•ng 
did 
of

X)X

and Fanny Reuben are anxious 
to maintain and promote the 
popularity of Benny Stabler, ex- 
Wopdy Herman trumpeter, now 
In the army, apd waul al* Ms., 
fan« to Jois» MBm 8lnb far Wnr. 
Write to Sheila at 1561 Metro
politan Ave., Bronx 62, N. Y., or 
Fanny nt 2108 Gleason Ave., 
Bronx 62, N. Y.
The Russ Morgan Rooters al- 

;ady have 75 members. Many 
ctivltles are being planned and 
ley are offering pictures, mem- 
ershlD cards, monthly papers, 
tc. They have four cheerleaders 
nd expect to have sweaters for 
ie club. Write to Betty Mundt, 
Yes., 2108 N. 44 St., Milwaukee. 
71s.

Etelm Farkas, 1132 Colgate 
Ave., Bronx 59, N. Y., is presi
dent of a Sammv Kay fan club. 
The Kay-Ettes. Members will re
ceive photos of Sammy Kaye, 
the vocalists, clarinet pins, sta
tionery, membership cards and 
a neir, paper.
Another Herb Miller fan club 

has been started by Flo Zomak, 
48 Woodycrest Ave., Bronx, 52. 
T. Y. . . . Doris Johnson and 
Catharine Holzhauer are offer- 
ng pictures and membership 
•ards to members of their newlv- 
rganized Johnny Loner club, 
•ues will be 25c a year. Write to 
•oris at 66-61 Gray St., Middle 

Village, N. Y.
Mildred Cosgrove, 1826 E. 

Madison St., Philadelphia. Pa., 
Las a fan club for Sid Keen 
ocallst with Alex Bartha’s band 
. . Pop’s Record Shop is calling 
11 guys and gals in and around 

>)etrolt who like their swing, 
boogie woogie or Dixieland to 
oin a club devoted to all their

SONGWRITERSMUSIC—PRINTED—»7.00
SONGS RECORDED—32.50

I MELODIES TO POEMS—36.0« 
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favorite artists. Subject of the 
first meeting will be Benny Good
man. Write to H. G. ‘ Pop” My
rick, 8647 Grand River Ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

Cpl. Donald Chartier, A.P.O. 
102 c/o Poetmaster, Nashville, 
Tenn., ha« an All-Star fan club, 
not for any special leader but for 
every large name band. Mem
bership i* free to member* of 
the armed services and dues for 
others are small. Pvt. Sidney 
Bradley is viee-president and 
they are planning many activi
ties as soon as their membership 
increases.
Sara Banks, 1926A Goode, St. 

Louis, and Sally Greene, 4356A 
Easton Ave., St. Louis, have a fan 
club for Chick Finney, popular 
St. Louis maestro. Hal Goldberg, 
721 Van Siden Ave., Brooklyn, 7, 
N. Y., is organizing a club for 
musicians living in Brooklyn.

Charles Gunther Publicity, 
Music Pub’s., 1674 Broadway, N 
Y„ would like to hear from fan 
clubs of Xavier Cugat, Lina Ro- 
may, Teddy Powell and Peggy 
Mann. They are offering sheet 
music with pictures of the or
chestras on the cover to those 
who desire them.

Dorothy Curtis, 137 Hillside 
Terrace, Irvington, N. J., has 
combined her Irvington branch 
of the Bruce Hays club with 
Newark and wants more mem-
ber» from Newark. Claire
Michaels, 44-08 47 Ave., Wood- 
side, L. I., and Marilyn Jacobs 
are currently holding a contest 
for n name for their Dick Mer
rick fan club newspaper.
Due to a misprint, Jeri Sweeney 

of Jeri, 2031 S. 58th St., Phila
delphia, 43, Pa.

Marion Deas, 3210 W. 90 St., 
Cleveland, 2, O., and Thelma 
Gaffner, 3438 W. 46th St., Cleve
land, 2, O.,have a Tommy Morgan 
fan club. E. Lane Cross, 15765 
Charles R., East Detroit, Mich., 
also would like more members 
for her Tommy Morgan club.

Alibeth Howell, 152 S. Van 
Dien Ave., Ridgewood, N. J., who 
is president of a Harry James fan 
club, has taken over Bette Com- 
per’s Dick Haymes Associates. 
All persons in the armed forces 
will receive free membership to 
either club.
George Evans publicity office, 

1775 Broadway, New York City,

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reeds 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit - 112 John R
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To insure delivery of your Down Beats 
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DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, III.

Send DOWN BEAT for one year (24 issues) at the Special Military 
rate of $3 to:

I!

Name

New Address

I
Old Address

Send to Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Dec. 16—Bernard Flood. Charlie 
Teagarden

Dee. 17—Hy White
Dec. 18—Fletcher Henderson, 

Lawrence Lneie
Dee. 19—Al Mastran, Erskine Tate
Dee. 21—Elva Polk, Bob Strong
Dec. 23—Earl Caine*
Dee. 24—Baby Dodd,, Dick Fiaher
Dec. 25—Cab Calloway, Harry 

Lawaon, Al Trace
Dec. 27—Bank Johnson, Musky 

Ruffo
Dee. 28—Charlie Grant, Earl 

Hine«, Al Klink
Dee. 29—Irving Ashby
Dec. 31—John Kirby, Kay Walsh

would like to have all Frank 
Sinatra fan clubs submit their 
names and addresses. Gene 
Szewczyk, 1420A, So. 8 St., 4, 
Milwaukee, Wis., has started a 
Frank Sinatra club. Rose Marie 
Risi, pres., 536 E. 183 St., Bronx, 
57, N. Y. and Margie Carlson, 
vice-pres., 1787 Washington Ave., 
Bronx, 57, N. Y. of The Swoon 
and Sway the Sinatra Way Fan 
Club, are sending snapshots of 
Frank Sinatra and daughter 
Nancy Sandra to members. The 
Solid Set of Sinatra Swooners 
want members. Write to Carol 
Burke, 39 West 46 St., Bayonne, 
N. J. Kay Sands, 1269 Nelson 
Ave., Bronx, N. Y., and Joan 
Walsh, 1276 Ogden Ave., Bronx, 
N Y. are seeking members for 
their Moonlight Sinatra fan club.

Jan Johnson, Rte. No. 7, Box 
123 Olympia, Wash., informs us 
that Herb Steward, for whom 
she has a fan club, has switched 
his tenor sax from Bob Chester 
to Ace Hudkins.

Still welcoming members are 
Bob Corrado, sec’y, Dick Jur
gens, Harrv Cool, Buddy Moreno 
fan club. Box 548, Northbrook, 
III. I Harriet Dworkin, pres., 
Glenn Miller club; Penay Simone, 
1955 E. 7 St., Brooklyn 29, 
N. Y., for her Corky Corcoran 
and Tom Dix brunches of a 
Harry James fan club; Bob Reit
man. pres., Harrv James 'fan

Monroe St., Joliet, III., for her 
Eddy Howard club.
A very Merry Christmas to all.
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Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc. 
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AT LIBERTY

EXPERIENCED, MODERN PI AN 1ST-ARRANG
ER—Conservatory background—draft de

ferred—26 years. Wants to join name dance 
band. Offers to Down Beat, under "Pianist- 
Arranger.*’

FEATURED DRUMMER—4F. Age 18. 10 yr».
experience, 3 on »tag«. Playa 3 other in

struments. Vocalixe». Joe Jacobs. 46 
Genesee St.. Apt. 5, Geneva. N. Y.
FEATURED ACCORDIONIST—Age 17. 10 yrs, 

experience, 3 on stag,. Play, 2 other in
struments. Vocalises, Eddy Jacobs, 46 
Geneaee St., Apt. 6, Geneva, N. Y.

DRUMMER—HONORABLY DISCHARGED Navy 
man age 19—Union. S yrs. exp. married. 

Desires steady job. Irving Bakst, 87 Morton 
St.. Brooklyn. N. V. St. 2-0520.
MALE VOCALIST—19, Sweet, swing. Draft

exempt. Photo on request. Box A-27, 
Down Beat, 203 North Wabash. Chicago, 1. 
Illinois.
DRUMMER—HONORABLY DISCHARGED—Age

21. Read, will travel. 10 years experience. 
Phi! Evans, 510 New York Avenue, Toledo, 
11, Ohio.
DRUMMER—19—4F, Available for mall

Chicago combo or travel. Box A-28. 
Down Beat. 203 N. Wabash, Chicago. 1.

DRUMMER—Young. 4-F, fine marine pearl 
drums, will travel, union. Gene Gavlock, 

407 Belmont, Waterloo, Iowa.
GAGWRITER—Writing comedy, monologues, 

band novelties. Frankel, 3623D Dickens, 
Chicago.

HELP WANTED

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about seven* 
teen or 4F replacement on well established 

dance band. Salary forty to fifty per week. 
Don Strickland, 506 W. 10th St., Mankato, 
Minn.

LARGE MUSIC CO. IN CALIFORNIA w«nU ex
perienced girl or mnn who can take full 

charge of complete music department. High
est salary paid. Send full particular,. Box 
A-29, Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash. Chicago,

MUSICIANS WANTED—UNDER DRAFT AGE OR 1 
4f. £qod opportunity. Write all. Al 

< 'UtlM Clnb Ferdinando, Hartford, Conn.—

MUSIC«’INWRUMeNT MAKERS (Brass A

Steady work tor experienced men, also for 
postwar. State sr© and draft status, ex- 
l>erience. wa^es expected. Vincent Bach 
Corporation, 621 E. 216th St., New York,

FOR SALE

MARIMBAS, XYLOPHONES, CHIMES, tymps, 
vibraharp, bells, snare and bass drums, 

cymbals, gong accessories. James Rosen* 
berg, 945 Burton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

STEINWAY GRAND—LARGE, ebony, good con
dition. A. Oppenheimer, 1380 Hyde Park 

Blvd., Chicago. Ken. 4300.

CONN TRUMPET, FACTORY CONDITION, $95.
C.O.D. Examination privilege. Carl Hall. 

Concord, N. H.
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SELMER ALTO SAX Balanced action—newer 
used—1285.00 cash. Also Selmer B Flat 

Clarinet and Conn Tenor aiiKhtljr used. Box 
A-31, Down Beat.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
SLIGHTLY USED PHONOGRAPN RECORM.

■wing, hillbilly. »acred, colored, etc. 32.00 
doien prepaid. No COD's, Mike Walker, 
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

RECORDINGS. 1926/1940 Crosby ; Goodman.
Name Bands. Clarke. Pryor. Sousa. 

Greatest Singers. Americana. Thousands 
895/193S. No list. State wants. Josephina 

Mayer, Santa Barbara, Calif.

LEO WELLS dealer rare records. Inquiries 
welcomed. Include postage for reply.

Ithaca, New York.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 383 Columbus 
Ave.. Boston, Mass.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

MUSIC COMPOSED and arranged. Jules Bur
ton, 2210 N. 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY arranged with 
piano score—35.00. Orchestration for pro

fessional and amateur bands. Assuncan 
Music Service, 100 Franklin St.. Brooklyn. 
22, N. Y.

MUSIC ENGRAVING-PRINTING—Write for 
prices and samples of our line of music

engraving and printing. Bullock A Co., 
1825 Liverpool St.. Pittsburgh, 12. Penna.
THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet, Sax, Clarl- 

net choruses copied from records. DI
RECT. SHORT-CUT THROUGH COURSE 
IN ARRANGING. Burrows Muaic Service, 
101 Stearns Rd.. Brookline. Mass.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. ORIGINALS and 
record copies. Modern, swing, sweet. List 

free. Charlie Price, Danville, Va.

SONGWRITERS—Write for free book. VARI- 
ETY SERVICE. Salem, 1. Indiana.

ARCADIA VALLEY MUSIC PUBLISHERS. BMI.
Ironton, Missouri. Professional copie,— 

top hit».

MELODY WRITERS—I have the lyrics: M.
Brown, P. O. Box 189, Newport News.

DtXIC ARRMiGFMENTJa-Trumpet. tenor, 
clarinet, drums and piano. Also trombone

A-30, Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash, Chi
cago, 1.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY arranged with 
complete piano acore and guitar diagrams, 

$6.00. Guaranteed satisfactory or money 
back. Malcolm Lea, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, 
5, New York.
SONGWRITERS: A REAL MELODY composed 

to your lyric. Ten Dollar». Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Joe Gage, 22 Charlotte St., 
Detroit 1. Mieh.

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. Complete

course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. For 
details write Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells 
St.» Lafayette, Ind.
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